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FUTIJRECONCEPI-FiringrockeÍs ond o ívrrefmounled7.ó2 mm gun, o SEACÁI crew mokeso
ground fire suppressionposs prior to rescuing
downed oircrewmen'

The K-800 SEACAT-compoundversion of the twin-enthe ultimate in performance and reliabilgineUH-2-is
advances in
latest state-of-the-art
ity, incorporatingthe
and
avionics
navigation
all areas including all-weather
equipment.
TheSEACAT's teeth havebeen honed by a design philosophythat firmly dictates: retain that which is proven'
and incorporate the latest technology to obtain a vehicle
with the mucimum potential for recovering downed personnel.

The engine ald transrnission package are lowered and
faired into the fuselage to reduce aerodl'namic drag. A
turret mounted TAT-102 armament system provides addedprotectionfor the combat search and rescue mission.

Beforedescribing theSEACAT's anatomy, here is how
itperforms witha crew of four, armor andarmament on
radius of action'
board, and fuel for a200-nautical-mile
The SEACAT will:
'
hover OGE at 4,400 feet at 90oF,

This twin-engine compound provides a tremendous de gree of flight versatility. It is at home in hover as well
as high speed with impressive acceleration and deceleraIt can fly on one engine or be autorotation capability.
ted to a saÍe landing, iÍ necessarY.

immediatelY

a-fter takeoff

move out at speeds to 215 knots
hover for 15 minutes at midPoint
midPoint
PickuP six rescuees at
while hovering OGE at 6,000 feet
at 90oF and
returÍI to base with 10 Percent fuel
reserve
With fulI internal fuel, crew of four and armor, it has
a mission radius oÍ 300 nautical rniles at best cruise speed
(185 knots) or can provide a maximum endurance of 4' 7
hours.
T h e S E A C A T u s e s t w i n G E - T 5 8 - 1 6 e n g i n e s ( 1 8 7 0H P
each); a 10-foot diameter, three-bladedpusher prop; and
a 2?-foot wing.
The pusher prop is used in conjunction with the rotor
thrust, whilethe wing is used to augto provideforward
external stores mounts on both sides
provide
ment Lift and
of the fuselage.

KAMAN
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The compound is surprisingly easy to fly as the only
additional cockpitcontrol is a propeller pitch control locatedonthe collective. This control is usedtovary thrust,
as in a fixed wing aircra-ft, while the collective remains
inapreset fixedposition. Duringtakeoffs and landings or
whilehovering, the collective pitchcontrolis used in the
normal

Íranner.

There areno critical transition areasbetween one regime or mode of flight to another as in many V/STOL aircraJt. This permits the entire airspeed envelope to be
used in a saÍe uncomplicated manner.
The high-speed compound conÍiguration is not new to
Kaman AircraJt. A jet-powered version has been tested
to speeds well beyond 200 MPH during an experimental
This program led to the
program for the U. S' Army.
technological advances incorporated in the SEACAT.
TheSEACAT retains the relatively compactsize of the
UH-2 and therefore the capability to effectively operate
from small ships and conÍined areas. Mission versatility is further enhanced by adequate cabin space adaptable to avariety of missions in addition to search and rescue.
aircraft that ofíers the
This is theK-800SEACAT-an
verylatest in perÍormance, reliability and mission versatility to meet the rigorous demands of combat support.
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ln an operationwhich lasted more thannine horrs, three ,'
HH-43 "Pedro'r crews rescued or evacuatedalmost two ,dozenU. S. soldiersfrom a steep mountain slope covered by dense jungle canopy. During the operation, which
was carried out after anArmy helicopter was downedin
hostile territory, the HH -43ts were eryosed to enemyautoÍnalic weapon and B-40 rocket fire on numerous occasions. In addition, artilleryfire andair strikes were alsobeing carriedon in the immediate areaduring the entire period-one series of bursts came within 200meters
of the hovering Pedros ! In order to evacuatethe survivors, and later, soldiers whohad been sent todefend the
crash site, theHH-43pilots hovered the rescue helicopters for as long as 30 minutes. Rotor tip clearances
were often less than two feet from the sumounding trees '
Some oÍ the pickups were made in total darlcress' Most
of therescueeswereseriously injured andonewastrapped in the wreckage for more than six hours before the
were able to Íree him with chain saws and
"ur"uu*"n
bolt cutters.
-43 Is
The operation involved three 38th ARRSq(MAC) HH
-two from Det 13 and the other from Det 9-the joint
SearchandRescueCenter, a "Crown" HC-130which controlled the mission, numerous helicopter gunships, the
3?th Tactical FighterWing, and Army groundpersonnel'
Thetremendous rescue eÍÏort began as aDet 13 Pedro
was returning to its home base at Phu Cat AB from a
Medevac. Word was received that an Army helicopter
with eight soldiers aboard had been downed12 miles from
thebaseby enemyfire. Capt Jack S. Brannan,RCC' immediately headed for the crash scene' With him were
lstltWayneA. Grant, CP; Sgt LarryKnefelcamp, medical technician; and SSgt Delbert Dunn' flight engineer'
AtPhuCat, two otherHH-43crews also responded' One,
another Det 13 Pedro, was manned by Capt Riehard J'
Bouckout, RCC; Capt Robert S. Morita, CP; Alc Jones
Stamey, parareacuelnan;Sgt Arthur Charlton, helicopter
mechanic; Sgt James Degraw, medical technician; and
Capt George W. Atkinson, flight surgeon' The other
HH-43, fromDet 9, PteilarAB, was at PhuCaton a parts
pickup. Thecrew consistedofCaptJamesG' Ellis' RCC;
-Capt
WitUam F. Clark, CP; TSet Donald Gooding,flight
engineer; Alc Lief Arvidson, and Sgt LonnieC' Cormers'
pararescueÍIatr.
After flyingfive sorties involvingfour flight hours and
making four combat saves, Captain Bouckout and his crew

:Ient-

commander

a' RCC and detachp*f
tt4,tÏl
; tvtal
S,t H ageman" _Cl i
Henry,

Franklin, Jr. , helicoptei mechanic; and Sgt John
medical technician.
At the crashscene itwasfound that thF wholearea was
saturated with fuel, but the para".s"uè*en ignored the
obvious danger and worked steadily at freeing or aiding
the casualties. They were taken to Phu Cat AB or the
Qui Nhon Army Airfield hospital by theHH-43's. A man
whofiguredprominently inthe rescue of thedowned pilot
was SSgtRobert E. Rager of the 3?th Civil Engineerlng
Squadron's Fire Department, An expert in the use of
c rash equipment,the Sergeantwas lowered f rom an HH -43
to conduct the delicate operation of removing the seriously injured pilot from the wreckage. He was lying face down
in a position which denied the room needed to operate a
power saw. The pilot was fitted into a gunnerrs hattress
and his torso gently lifted by a block and tackle so the
fireman could start cutting his legs free. Later, when
freed, the pilot was lowered carefully to a stokes litter
ald thenhoisted to arescuehelicopter. In additionto the
survivors, most of the members of the Army groundparty
were hoisted to the ARRS heUcopters. The last 30 minutes of the operation was conductedin total darkness'
Ironically, as the rescuemen pulled one of the injured
passengersintothehelicopter, he said, "Itmsure glad to
seeyou guys. This is mylast dayinVietnamand Ird hate
to spendany more time down there. Please get me fixed
up fast, Irm due to go home tomorrow."
-v

Five men from an Army helicopter downed in hostile
territory were evacuated by two HH-43 "Pedrosil from
Det 13, 38th ARRSq, at Phu Cat AB. Protection against
ground firewas givenduringthe pickups by anF-100 Supersabre andArmy gunships. The first Pedro was piloted
by Maj Juan H. Migia and Maj Dwieht C. Hageman with
SSgtDelbert B. Dunnand TSgt Aaron W. Farrior as crewmen. Theypickeduptwo of thesoldiers. The otherthree
were taken aboard the second HH -43 which was piloted by
Capt RichardJ. Boucliroutand lstltWayneA. Grant, TTT,
Sgts Arthur I. Chariton and Jimmy E' Applegate were
crewmen. Both helicopters made confined area landings
between 80-foot trees and the downed helicopter. The
ground was also covered with logs and large stumps.
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Ksman K-7OOBrieling Íor IISAFHelicopÍerSchoolPersonnel

and
Andy Foster, center, chieÍ test pilot at Kaman Aircraft,
Wil[am s, Zins, director of Customer Service, confer with
Capt Donald D. Sams, one of the instnrctor pilots at Sheppard
AfrB, Texas. Air Force helicopter school personnel received
a briefing on theK-?00, the new twin-turbine helicopter being
developeá at Kaman. The K-?00, which can provide the Air
for its local base rescue misForce withincreasedeapabihty
1969, issue of
sion, was described in lhe January-February,
Rotor Tips. (USAP photo)
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be hoisted- to an HH-438'
g4 rN ACTION-Maj
J. M. Strayer took this dramatic photograph of rhrkish Nationals waiting to
Ttsroc
windt*t", 13more *er. euacuatéd aíter landings were-made'on the roof' Turbulence and
Four were taken aboard thóïe[coptepoO
Air Force personnel aid
turkish andAmerican
J.
B.
McClughan,
photo,
Tsst
by
In
rigtrt
evacïations.
u""li""
hampered
rain
driven
sorn'e of'the civilians had been homeless ald without food
refugees aboard a HUSKIE during 96-hour rescue .nd uu""uátion-operation.
for three days. (USAF Photos)

TUSLOG84 LOGS 86'SAVES'
Hundredsoi Flood,Snow Victirns Aided By lncirlik Unit
tn a96-hour mission which beganthe day afterChristmas, HH-43Bcrews fTomTUSLOG84, IncirlikAB, Thrkey, saved the lives of ?2 civilians and evacuated 344
more a"fter theTarsus/Mersin area was swept by swiftrunning floodwaters. The ARRS helicopter crews' backed up by hardworking maintenance peisonnel, flew 86
sorties for 22.3 hours-most of them in the rain-while
chalking up their impressive total of 4 16 rescued or evac
uated.
Maruring the HH-43?s were: detachment commalder
Maj Pasco Parker, Maj Jay M. Strayer, and Capt Gary
F. Sanderson, RCCrs; SSgt Lafayette Sullivan, SSgtAIbertNash, Jr. , and SSgtJoseL. Rodriguez, firefighters;
Alc Kenneth D. Dempsey and Sgt Leslie W' Terbeest,
helicopter mechanics; SSgl William tl. Tyler and SSgt
Danie1 D. Dempsey, medical technicians; and Maj Mahmut Ozcaa, Turkish liason officer.
Members of the groundmaintenance team wtrich backed their efforts were: CIvÍSgtRonald H. Wibirt' mainte-

nance superintendent;SSgt Carl D. Smlth, Jr., and SgÍ
Mark A. Close, enginespecialists;SSgtCharlesW.Harper, maintenance clerk; andSSgtRobert G. Cataldo, firefighter.
Time after time the ARRS HUSKIE crews braved hazardous situations in order to save individuals or groups
trapped by risingfloodwatera. In anHH-43 designatedas
sur"Pedro One," Major Parker hovered over an area
rounded by wi res and poles while three people were hoisted from a rooftop and taken to saÍety. Captain Sanderson, whohad beenlowered toassist, learned thatanother
group, including women and babies, was stranded on a
gravel bar. To avoid obstaclesand refugees, Maior Parker landed in a25-knotcrosswind' CaptainSandersonand
Airman Dempsey leaped out and helped 14 Turkish survivors aboard. After they were taken to safety, Pedro
One returnedand hovered over a rooftop. Captain Sanderson was lowered again, and nine more T\rks were
hoisted aboard.

TypIcALSCENES-InphotographbyTsgtF. N. Fensler,HUsKlEisshownafterlandinginasmallvillagetopiekupagroupof
rainfall. In second photograph, taken from.an HH-4!B
stranded Turkish Nationr-t", fryiàá ií"u"á flooding was result of 50-hour
The now placid waters bear little resemblance to the
rescue'
for
waiting
on
shown
are
victims
flood
bv Meior Straver,
"ooitop
photos)
(USAF
day'before'
the
the
area
which swept
"* - *re
"íuiit-'".ttt"i"giorrent
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Meanwhile, MajorStrayer and his two-rnan crew inthe
second HUSKIE (desigrated as Pedro Two), were aiding
flood victims in another section. As a USAF C-118 orbited flood-isolated villages, the helicopter crew insp€cted them for people in need of immediate assistance. Eight
persons were evacuated, six of them f rom hip-deep water'
Sergeants Nash and Sullivan also rescued a child from a
flooded house. Major Strayer, without a copilot and ftying inturbulence and wind-driven rain, was almost constantly faced with the problem of becoming disoriented
during the 2.5-hour flight.
With Captain Sanderson as pilot, Pedro One later deliv
T\rrkishArmyDeisolated
to
an
ered 550pounds of food
pot and the Tarsus Train Station where 150 people were
-knot winds and
stranded. Afte rward, s till operatin g in 25
continuing rain, Captain Sanderson faced the HH-43 toward a line of nearby trees and hovered as MajorParker was lowered to a rooftop by Airman Dempsey' Five
Turks were recovered and flown to saÍety. Meanwhile,
Major Parker began gathering together 25 other refu gees
who weretrapped on the housetops. When the helicopter
returned, threeftights were neededto completethe evacuation. Each time, Captain Sandersonhovered downwind
and thenlandedon arooftop with the rotorblades a scant
Íew feet from whipping Limbs and debris. Finally' because of darkness, Pedro One returned to Incirlik after
10 sorties, 56 saves and 4.1 hours of flying'
At the close of flying activity, ChieÍ Master Sergeant
Wibirt gathered his forces to return the two helicopters
to operational status. They worked far into the night to
-43' s hadbeendamaccomplish their purpose for both HH
aged during the numerous sorties.
The support received from Cl\iÉigtRonald H. Wibirt' maintenance sïperintendent, andother ground personnel during the
most activè period in the flood-rescue work brought forth the
following praise from Major Parker "Ttese individuals did not
partrcipátè aB crew members, bu[ their maintenance efforts
into nè night of 26 December were directly responsible for
having an HH-+S ready for Ílight the morning- oÍ z1.December'
and Zí Turkish people, 10 of them classified as ARRS saves'
owetheir weU bêing to thesefive individuals as well as members of the crews that recovered thernfrom the floods' " Participating in the all-out effort with Master Sergeant Wibirt were
ssgi Carl D. smÍth, Jr. , and sgt Mark A. Close, enginespecia"lists', SsgtCharles W. Harper, Ínaintenance clerk' and SSgt
Robert G. Cataldo, fireÍighter'

The next day the weather cleared and Pedro One took off
and, again aided bytheC-118, searehed thefloodedarea'
Aboardwere Major Strayer, RCC; Captain Sandersonas
copilot; Sergeant Tyler and Maj or Ozcas. Seventeen persons werelocated. Theyhad beenstrandedon the second
floor of ahouse for three days. Major Ozcanwas loweredand fourwomen werehoisted to thehelicopter' Afterward Maior Strayer landed the HUSKIE on the roof and
theremaining persons were evacuated. Six more people
were located later and again a rooftop landing was made
to pÍck them up. Bad weather then caused a temporary
trait to flight operations. The next day it was found that
tbe dam atLake Adana was in daager of being weakened
by erosion and overflow. Turkish officials ordered the
evacuation of twovillages and the setting up of a refugee
camp at Tarsus College' After a combined Turkish/
American briefing, Pedro One left for the Tarsus area'
Aboard were MaiorParker, Major Strayer and Sergeant
Terbeest. Two TurkishAirForcehelicopters left at the
sÊme time and were later joined by two others. Pedro
ó

lri

T\ro, piloted by Captain Sanderson, launched 15 minutes
Iater. With him wergsergeant Dempsey, AirmanDempsey and Sergeant Rodriguez. The combined helieopter
force of two USAF ItH-43Brs and four Turkish helicopters worked throughout the day to carry out the evacuation. At the close of activity a total of 548 people had
been taken to a sa-Íearea-approximately 40 percent of
them were
"nttd""".
a _
Afew weeks laterDet 34conducteda secondrescue and
evacuation operation after a heavy snowfall isotated the
tiny village of A rs lankoy, 5 , 000feet high in the mountains
and Ssnautical miles fromlncirlik AB. Houses had collapsed from the 15 to 18 feet of snow that drifted over the
village and doctors were neededfor the ill, injured and
severalpregnantwomen. Foodand fueloil were also urgently required.
Helicopter refueling and other arrangements were made
and then theHH-4Stookoff with MajorStrayer as rescue
commander; Maj or Parker,copilot; andAirman Dempaey'
flight engineer. Major Qzcan, who had given invaluable
aid during the flood rescue operation, was also aboard.
The flight to Arslankoy was made over nrgged morntainous terrain at 4, 000 feet and a landing was made in waist. deep snow in the middle of the village . After Maj ors Parker and Ozean conferred with the mayor, evacuationbegan
of those isolatedandin immediate need. Withfour evacuees aboard, the HH-43 left for the hospital at Mersin.
The flight was through ?, 000-foot, cloud-obscured mountain passes.
On the rehrrn flight, the HUSKIE carried in a team of
five doctors and nurses, medical supplies and S0pounds
of bread. Again itwas necessaryto navigate through tÀe
cloud-shrouded valleys and a landing was made in the
schoolyardserving as the centralpoint forthe operation'
Three sick and injured were loaded aboard and a fourth
evacueewas pickedup aÍter anotherlanding was made in
strong gusting winds. Again the HH-43 crew made the
hazardous flight through the mountains.
For the third trip toArslankoy, Major Parker and Major
Strayer exchangedc rew positions as the airc raÍt was s er
The
food
was
food.
of
t,400pounds
vicedand loadedwith
delivered to the schoolyard and six more persons taken
aboard for the flight to the hospital.
For the last trip to thedistressed village, a sling load
of 1,100 pounds of fuel oil was delivered. Takeoff was
in the face of the worst weather encouníered. Maj or Strayer "pickedn his way through the mountain passes and overcast skies to the mile-high vatley whereArslankoy is situated. After offloading the fuel oil, theHUSKIE picked up
the hard-working medical team and again departed for
.Mersin amid the cheers and applause of hundreds of grateful T\rrks.
During the mercy mission, the ARRS crew: Refueled
theÍtH-43 three times;recorded 14 saves;carried 10 medical personnel passengers;carried 1,400 pounds of food
and medical supplies; carríed 1,100 pounds oÍ fuel oil;
flew6.9 hours out of a l0-hour period; flew 15 sorties at
highaltitude under "less thal desirable" weather conditions and over rough, mountainous terrain.
lVith the completion of this mission, TUSLOG Det 84
gained the distinction of having saved 86 lives within a
30-day period. This isbelieved to be anAerospaeeRescue and Recovery Service record, Major Parker said.
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ServoVolveReplocement(UH-2)
to correct
Recent reports from thefield indicate servo valves are sometimes changedtwo or threetimes in an effort
problem
was
contaminated
basic
the
because
relief
temporary
in
only
resulted
change
valve
Each
problem.
an ASE
function prophydraulic fluid. Eryerience has shown that a new valve, when installed in a contaminated system, will
However, as
solved.
problem
appears
the
properly
and
Consequently, the ASE functions
u"ty fo" a period oi ti*".
Because
oÍ this'
problem
returns'
ASE
the
original
and
it
malfunctions
valve,
new
fluid-borne contaminants clog the
Check
valve.
new
servo
a
instalting
BEFORE
checked
fluid
be
level
of
the
the
contamination
that
it is recommended
for contamination in accordance with NAVAIR 01-260HCA-2-3.
Engineer
c. D. Morse,service

(UH-2)
GroundingWire Conneclions

the resulting highresistance
If the aircraJtrs external DCor starter groundconnectionsare loose, dirty or corroded,
to
burn a hole in the airframe
sufficient
be
may
This
heat
will cause exeessive current and heat at the connections.
shouldinclude a periodic
maintenance
Preventative
circuit.
openthe
and
groundwiretodropfree
rib tlus allowingthe
inspection of the following grounding connections:
IJH-?A/B/C -External ground wire #P42A2N
UH-àA/B ---Starter ground wire #K?42
UH-2C------Starter ground wires: No' I engine: #K50B2N
No. 2 engine: #K45B2N
!, !. lÀcl{ohon, Scrvice fnginoar

PitchConïrolBeqms(UH'2)
Reportsfromoverhaulshopsindicatethatsomeofthepitchcontrolbeems,P/NK65953L-T,atetwistedattheout.
boÀrd clevis. This twist car occur during replacement of a main rotor blade damper assembly if the rotor blade is
allowed to lead or lag too far with the damper disconnected. If, when the damper retainer bolt is removed, the blade
starts to move, it is too late! To prevent this twisting, either disconnect the tracking turnbuckle (vertical link) from
the pitch control beam prior to replacing the damper, or positively restrict the rotor blade movement.
W. L Wagcmakrl,

Scrvico Eagincsr

FuelCellDebris(UH-2)

of
Flickeringfuel transferlight, boostpressureliglrtand emergencypump cautionlights stronglysuggest8thepresenee
pieces of string orcloth to fall
pins,
or
washers,
possible
for
cotter
is
It
cells.
the
fuel
in
matter
excessivJforeign
interior
unnoticedinto the cellwhenthe cellis opened for maintenance. AIso, whenever a clothrag is used to wipethe
especially
extremecare,
istouse
(Thebestprecaution
of thecell, itcouldleavelintwtrichprobablywoutdnrt benoticed.
build-up
relativeto cleanliness, whenever servicing fueleells.) If ttrisforeign materialenters the cells, the resulting
forthelightstobe
reórcedenough
maybe
thefuelpressure
flow
and
fuel
willadverselyaffect
ontbe pump inletscreens
the airframe andengine
alternatelyactivatedand de-activated. Contaminationof tbis magnihrderequirescleaningofall
pump replacement'
requlres
wNch
ordamage
matter
filters, thefuel tanks, andan inspection of the pumpsforforeigrr
Service Engineer
!, !. Mc/y'.ahon,

DiverterVqlve (UH-?)
Fuelsystem

Two páragraphs concerning the fuelsystem-diverter valve inNAVAIR0I-260HCA-2-4(dated I october 1967, changed
paragraph
1 February 1968) are subjóct to future scheduled handbook changes. On page 29, about halfway through
frPosition
handle.
to
the
valve
body
the
adiacent
visible
on
2
are
Position
1
aad
2-BB ttrese statements wilt be added,
position 1 is for normal fuel feed; Position 2 is for emergency fuel feed. " The information will immediately follow
aÍter
thatportion of theparagraph which reads "(see figure 2-22r.n On page 296, paragraph 8-180, the CAUTION
with
secured
1
is
in
Position
and
step ï wi11 contain the fóllowing lnfslmsffensr'Make certaÍn that the valve handle is
Sheaf

lOCkwife.

r

R. H. Chopdefoíne, Supervisor, Service Pubficolions

fndexingRotorBlodeFlops (HH-43,UH'2)
priorto removing aflap for cleaaing or componentreplacement, mark it so itmay be reinstalled ontothe sameblade.
( s o m e D e t r s , r " u ó h " l k , - t a g s ,o r m a t c h i n g c o l o r e d t a p e . ) T h e s m a l l a m o u n t o f t i m e u s e d t o i n d e x f l a p s t o b l a d e s w i l l
held to close tolerance during
pay
off when establishing rotor blade track at the next nrn-up. Although blade flaps are
-minufacture,
if
rotorbladeflapsareinterchanged,
ïherefore,
bladetrack.
existwhichmayeffect
slightdiffárencescan
good track'
adjustments will necessarity be required to bring the blades back into
w. J. wogcnohr, Srryi. Eagincor
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ïr{ijïïïvo survivors of a helicopter crash were rescued shortly before midnight by a IJH-2C
night hamperíiew from HC-lrs Det 68 deployed aboard the USS Kitty Hawk. A foggy moonless
conducted
waves'
the
two-foot
p.
over
feet
100
at
Myers and his crew, flying
lódr D.
,"ri"f
!í*"
"" and floodligirts. soon after a search began, a distress flare and then a blinking light
ír"r"li;;ËÁ;
made an instrument approach through the
were seen. Aided by the cápilot, Lt S. F. MiIner, LtCommander Myers
to a visual approach and then to a hover
He
transitioned
life
raJts.
their
in
fog to the area where tÀe rescuees waited
rrmilk
bottle effect" of the fog and haze. G. E. wall, ADIAN'
which he was able to maintain despite the vertigo-inducing
lowered R. E. watkins, AE3, to the water and he swam to the aid of the survifirst crewmaa aboard the sEASp*TE,
vors. The recoveries were made without ineident'
. ..A civilian heart attack victim was evacuated from
N. J. Cdr J. H. Hartley, commanding oÍÏicer of
Lakehurst,
NAS
HQ-z,
from
crew
his snowbound home by aÍJH-2
from Freehold, N. J., to pick up two ambuthe squadron, first landed the UH-2 in a snow-covered field three miles
field and the heart attack patient and his
lance attendants. After a short ftight, commander Hartley landed in another
to the first field and the waiting ambulance.
wife were taken aboard the sEASpRITE. The helicopter then returned
copilot; and AMS2 D. G. wainright, crewLineback,
with commander Hartley on the mercy mission were LCdr H. w.
man.
. . . While on a local training hop, a UH-2 crew from the SAR unit at MCAS
patient in the hospital on the air station had to be taken to the charleston Naval
Beaufort, s. c. , was notified that a
patient was
gá"pii"i'iÀ*edíately.
capt Hurston urtt landed on the helipad near the Beaufort medical facility and the
was made
the
landing
quarter
mile,
of
a
to
a
down
visibility
cut
Charleston
over
smoke
placed aboard. Although hlavy
sgt
Mccann,
A.
R.
ssgt
The helo returned to Beaufort without incident. with captain Hall were
without difïiculty.
^M. E. Brossett, Lt R. D. Hamer (MC), and R' D' Wride' HM2'
l
Fv":-i..rYrves"

...,Ir ê pre-dawnrescue'a sailor whowasblownfromjTrf:i;i"!

from HC-lrs Det 14 deploye
the USS Ticonderoga by a jet blast was ptucked from the sea by aIJIH-2C crew
The
rescuee, Larry c. stillwell, AN, said
The helicoptár was on plane guard when the accident occurred.
carrier.
t'
crew were Lt D. L. Morgan, pilot;
rescue
the
of
Members
',recovery
was fast and to me, very beautiful.
Iater the
one u-nusualcircumstance was
crewmen'
Green'
N.
J.
ADIAN
and
Tracht
D.
R.
Lt(jg) c. w. Davis, copilot; ADIz
the completely calm sea' apparently a conreported during tlre rescue. As the helicopter hovered 20 to 35 feet over
we were inside a plastic bag with a light
siderable amount of water was picked up in the rotor wash. "It appeared that
on,'r Lieutenant Morgan said.
rnan-over...Rapid response by a Det t4 crew prevented possible tragedy after a routine
Jr.
and his
Newman,
C.
H.
,
pilot
Lt(jg)
SEASPRITE
thing.
the
real
into
board drill aboard the Ticonderoga turned
were
men
the
All
capsized during the drill.
'Burcrew expeditiously rescued five men from choppy seas aJter a life boat
D.
J.
Tracht
and
Officer
Petty
Davis,
Lieutenant
were
the
uH-2c
aboard
others
incident.
hoisted aboard without
I'oscar, " another participant in the drill.
oscar is the
nett, ADIAN. Afterward, Tracht went into the water to save
dummy used during man-overboard drills'
Grande, Warrington, Fla. , was rescued by a UH-2
. . .A 13-year*old boy whose small boat overturned in Bayou
his crew took off at 1601 and headed for the
from the SAR unit at NAS pensacola. Don L. Bames, ACCS/AP, and
located in the ehoppy water less than four minutes later and
scene of the accident less than a mile away. The boy was
(MC), fligbt surgeon,and crewmen J. D. Beals' AMH2;
hoisted to saÍety. with Chief Barnes were Lt P. F. Macon
anaviationofficercandidatewhoseT-S4crashedin
andA. J. poloff, ADR3....IaanotherNASPensacolamission,
from the sherman Field rescue unit. Afterwards'
crew
by
arJH-Z
checlarp
for
a
dispensary
the
to
taken
was
field,
a
crash scene. LCdr James T' Demy was pilot
the
to
board
the sEASpRITE carried thróe members of the accident
(MC), a ftght surgeon, and two crewmen' Beals and
of the rescue helicopter. others aboard were Lt R. w. Taylor
R. M. Beitler, ADt1.
36 miles t'rom the uss For. . . Eleven minutes a-fter notification that 8I A..4 pilot had ejected
his life raJt. Lt6g) c' G'
from
the
survivor
hoisting
was
carrier
the
resta-I, aÍIH-z crew from HC-2rs Det b9 aboard
AN T. E. Hollis, lst aircrewman; AIv62
Tourigny headed the sEASpRITE crew. Lt0g) D. o. Dinwiddie was copilot;
plucked from the water a few minutes
M. W. Smittl, Jr. , second crewman. . . . A pilot who ejected from an A-? was
were Lt R' A'
later by a gIt-2C erew from HC-1rs Det 64aboard the USS Constellation. Manning the SEASPRITE
Officer Crosley
Petty
Crosley.
W.
s tth, pilot; Lt R. A. Fitzsimmons, copilot; Antg w. A. Matthes and ADJ2 M.
was lowered into the water to aid the survivor. . .
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Just before fire and explosions swept a portion of the
flight deck of the USS Enterprise earlier this year' a
UH-2C crew deployed aboard the carrier was preparing
for takeoff. Suddenly atremendous e4losion rocked the
helicopterand the crew, all fromHC-1's Det65, sawthat
the entire aÍt section of the f[ght deck was enguUed in
flames and black smoke. Although the Enterprise was
turning at the time, SEASPRITEpilot LCdr Jess M' Harris was given tower clearance to launchin order to search
for personnel who mi ght havejumped or beenblown overboard. The UH-2C headed toward the shipts wake but
when another e4plosionhurled debris andshrapnelin the
direction of the helo, the pilot was forced to turn away'
As he did so, the copilot, Lt(jg) R. J. Helten, spotted
two men in the water. As the helicopter hovered overhead, the "swimmer, "AMll2JamesA. Zils, droppedintothe eight-foot swellsto aid the survivors' A íew minutes laterboth they and the swimmerhad beenhoisted aboardbyANHerbertA. Eckardt and the searchcontinued'
Soonanother survivor in a partially inÍlated life ra{t was
sighted and PettyOfficer Zils againdropped into the water. This rescue was much more difficult, however, as

Detó6 OIC Aworded Commendofíon Medol

LCdr Thomas S. Hale, of HC-2, NAS Lakehurst, N' J. '
was awarded the Navy Commendation Medalwith Combat
'rVrr recently. The citation read as follows: t'For meritorious achievement while attached to Helicopter Combat
-S
Support Squadron TWO, Detachment SIXTY IX embarked
inUSS AMERICA (CVA-66) as OÍÏicer in Charge from 31
Mayto 2gOctober 1968during combat operations against
the enemy. Lieutenant CommanderHale, through exemplary leadership, professionalism and devotion to duty,
maintained his helicopter detachment in an extraordinari
lyhish state ofreadiness. Under his leadership, routine
Iogistic andplane guardmissions were consistently performed in a highly reliable and effective rnarner' He also
developed within his unit an unusually Ngh state of responsivenesswhich resulted in sevensuccessful rescues'
Lieutenant Commander Halets inspirational leadership
and devotion to duty reflected great credit upon himself
and were in keeping with the highest traditions of the United States Naval Service. "

theman was seriouslyburned, had abroken arm andwas
inshock. The swells andgustywinds alsomadeit harder
for LtCommanderHanis to maintain a stable hover' A1íer ZiLs and the injured survivor were brought aboard,
the UH-2C headedfor the ship. Although the aft section
of theflight deckwas "a raginginfernoof flames and flying debris, " LtCommander Harris was able to land and
discharge the three suryivors. He immediately took oíf
again to renew the search.
Soonafterward a man was sighted in another raft' Again
the ewimmer was dropped and then he and the survivor
were hoisted aboard the helicopter without dtfficulty' Af
for
anotherS0minutes'
ter conductlngalowlevel search
the UH-ZC flew to the USSRogers, a destroyer, for infligtrt refueling and to pick up Eome extra blankets' The
search continued for a-notherhour without success and
then the helo rehrrned to the Enterprise, discharged the
survivor and switched flight crews.
Ltcommander Harris said a.fterward that he felt the
success of the rescue effort was due "rnainly to the outstandingefforts of my swimmer, AMH Zils, who entered
the water on three occasions and rescued four people. "
The pilot also praised thehighly professional manner in
which Lieutenant Helten and Eckhardt performed during
tbe mission.
de"Their efforts aretangible proofof theexceptionalt'
Lt
crews,
rescue
helicopter
of
motivation
and
dication
Commander Harris said.
In an earlier Det 65 mission, a VH-2C crew eonducted
a hazardqrs ntght search forthe gurvlvors of a helicopter crash approximately 10 miles from the Enter?riee.
Thesurvivors werelocatedafter a nigÈtsignal flare was
sighted. Two were being picked up by another helo, so
Lt(jg J. L. Berghetd IheSEASPRITEin ahover over the
third survivor while a crewnatl' AI/ISAN C. J. Penniee'
went into the water to his aid. Both men were then hoisted aboard by tlre other crewman, ADIS P. L. Swantz'
Aided by the UH-2C crewmen,LCdr D. N. Sim (MC)' a
flight surgeon, treated the seriously injured reacuee as
the helicopter headed back toward the Enterprise. Copilot on the mission was Lt(j$ J. L. T\rrner.

Adak IJH-2 Crew SovesSoifor

o
o

LCfu ThomasS. Hale
LCdr Hale has been in HC-2 since November of 196?
of his
and will be the Operations Officer for the duration
time with the squadron.
An article writtenabout Detachment 66byJOC Dale L'
Kite, USN, of the USS America will appear in the next
issue of Kaman Rotor Tips. LieutenantCommanderHale
was OIC of the detachment at the time the material was
prepared by Chief Kite. (USN photo)
TiARCH-APRIL, | 9ó9

-knot wind6 '
Ftying at night in rain and snow driven by 25 to 45
a Ufi-Z-crew f rom the SARunit at NSÀdak, Alaska' evacuateda
sailor who had broken his leg at the knee while with a hunting
party. One member of the four-man party hiked eix miles
through the storm to get helP'
DuJto the weather, il took the he[copter 30 mlnutes to locate
the tlnv qroup on the ground. The area was so rocky and the wind
sohigh,-howèver, thát theUH-2 pilot, Lt(id Rudd Thabes, decideà'tà set the SEASPRITEdown on the beach approximately a
Lentz, the crewman, left the helo and made
mile away. A11163
his way over the ice and snow-covered rocks to the group' When
he arrived, Lentz was so exhausted that he couldnot retumto
the helicopter.
Lieutenant Thabes took oÍf and with the aid of the copilot' LCdr
StanleyBriggs, hovered the UH-2 over the rocks andthe injured
man óa hiÀiompaltonsweretaken aboard. Suddenlyan especiallyfierce gust of wind hit the helicopter and the right-hand
hndàg gear slamned into the rocks, breaking the ship-aground
switch. Lieutenant Thabeswa.sable to recover' however, and a
s econdor two later the UH-2 headedfor the hospital at NS Adak.
Doctore said afterward that they doubted the injured man could
have been succeasfully transported if the helo had not been
available,
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COCKPITAUÍO
BLADE TRACKER

ASÊ SYSTEM

e
If you haae a question regardirry Kaman Aircraft
ma'tntenance, send it alon'g to Rotor Tips. The Seraice
Deqtartment's engineers will be glad to an&)er it.

I

AIRSPEEO
PRESSURE

swrÍcH

Q. lApplies UH-2) SHOULD UH-2C ASE AMPLIFIERS
B E I N T E R C H A N G E D W I TU
H H . 2 A A N D U H - z B A S EA M PLIFIER^S?
A. No. ASE amplifiers should not be interchanged for
J. J. McMohon, Service Engineer
thefollowing reasons: (Refer to the accompanyingblock
-I(FSN
15
RH66
K687703
P/N
amptifier,
diagrams.) ASE
IS THE DIFFERENCE
Q. (AppliesJrH-2;HH-43) WHAT
880-12398H?X),which is stencilled "UH-2C ONLY," is
''NOMINAL'' AND THE ''ABSOLUTE''
THE
BÈTWEEN
wired in series with a portion of the coclgit automatic
TO HYDRAULIC FILTER,S?
bladetracker. The ASE amplifier, P/N 9616-10-04(FSN MTCRON RATINGS GIVEN
UH-28
and
UH-2A
the
usedon
2RH6615-955-0?848H?X),
/l' Both ratings, which refer to the degree of filtration,
helieopters is notwired in series. Therefore, if an amcan be explained as follows: Nominal rating: A manuplifier designedÍor installation in the A,/B helicopter were
facturerrs arbitrary rating which indicates that the filter,
tobe installed in aUH-2C helicopter' the UH-2C's autounder maximum flow conditions, ca-n remove up to 98%
the
In
addition'
function.
matic blade tracker would not
(by weight) of f luid-borne particles. This rating does NOT
following symptoms may also be noticed:
definethe largestsize particle which thefilter willpass'
A. UH-2A/UH-28 amplifier installed in a UH-2C.
rating which
Absolute rating: A laboratory-established
1. Inoperative cockpit blade tracking system. (Refer
spherical particle
bard
IÁRGEST
of
the
the
size
indicates
to NAVAIR 01-260HCA-2-5, Figure 4-11. )
In the early days of
which will pass through the filter.
2. Loss of dual trimspeedwithor withoutstick force.
no accurate means
had
the
industry
filters,
manufacturing
3. No yaw damPing.
size of the holes in the fllter
EXACT
the
determining
of
4. Attitude hold would become noticeably "mushy.rr
element. Consequently, manulacturers had to deterrnine
5. ReducedASE maneuvering control.
fittrationby measuring whatpercent of contaminants, by
B . UH-}Q amplifier installed ín a UH'2A/UH-2B.
weight, a givenfilter element would remove. When fluid
1 . No yaw damping.
systems became complex and the variables (loads, flow
, Stick force signals in both attitude and groundspeed
rate, degree of contaminates, etc. ) became increasingly
mode,have delayed outputs with no diode "slicer"
a more conclusive means of defining the efimportant,
circuits benefits, (Refer to NAVAIR 01-260HCA
fectiveness of afilterhad tobe found. Asbettermeasur-2-5.1
ingdevices became available, the absolute ratingmethod
3 . A more sensitive lateral stick input to the tail rotor
was developed. This rating is a more accurate standard
in coordinated turn mode (less lateral stick travel
for determining the effectiveness of a filter, regardless
for more tail rotor Pitch).
the type of system in whieh it will be used.
of
4 . ReducedASE maneuvering control.
Morse, Servíce Engineer
C. D.

ASE SYSTÊM

UH.zA/8

CONTROLPANEL

AMPLI FI ER

ASE
CONTROL
H Y O R A UL I C
ACÏUATOR

A/C CONTROL
SYSTEM

to

AIRSPEEO
PRESSURE

swr'rcH

C O C K P I ÍA U Í O
BLAOE TRACKER

-207
Q. (lppliesUH-z) SHOULDTHE K614001-205AND
''SHIP
SETS'' ONLY
TAILROTOR BIÁDES BE USED [N
OR MAY THEY BE INTERCHANGED?
-205 and -207 rnay be interchanged
f . Tailrotorblades
or used in ship sets, as conditions warrant- Naturally,
it would be easier for maintenance crews if three identicat blades were installed because lube requirements
would bethesameforall threeblades. However, if three
-20? blades are not available, one or more -205 blades
may be installed. A -207 tail rotor blade is a standard
-205 blade which conforms tolnterim Airframe Bulletin
141. IAFB 141 installs newflappingbearings, new rockpins, and changesthe lube reqtrirement to the end of flight
Lperations for the day. (The -205 blade is lubed aÍter
every 5 flight hours.) It should be noted that the retire-20? blades '
*"ni lif. i" the same for both the -205 and the
't'1. J. Ylagamoker,

Service Enginecr

KAMAN ROTOR TIPT

fQ. (Applies uH-zA/Bl SHOULD SELr-LOCKINC CASBE usED
TELIÁTED NUTS,p/N tusrzezSAND Ivl.S17826'
ON THE THROTTLE SYSTEM?

t

lL

Yes, According to General Airframe Change3, ReA.
vision A, Dated 20 January, 1967, all AN310 and 4N320
castellated nuts are to be replaced by the MS nuts' The
changewas deemed necessary in order to utilize the addi
MS
nuts.
the
self-locking
provided
by
retention
tional
(Cotter pins muststill beused to securethe nuts.) Also,
when an MS self-Iocking castellated nut is removed, it
should be discarded. During installation of the linkage'
install new l\ÍSnuts. The inÍormation conlained here will
be incorpordted into NAVAIR 01-260HCA -4-2 by a future
change, aad can be used as a procurement and installation aid'
ToReuE
(incb:gdEL
FSN
rl/N
24-29
MS1?825-3 925310-785-1755
-4
60-80
925310-961-8390
-5
2RS5310-052-1692 130-170
-6
925310-961-8391 1?0-210
-7
480-530
9253L0-76L-6426
-8
665*?65
925310-8?l-8758
16-19
I\4St?826-3 925310-066-4289
-4
35-45
925310-226-3911
-5
80-105
925310-961-8393
-6
925310-961-8394 110-125
-7
925310-961,-8395 295-320
-8
925310.-961-8396 320-440

(Applies UH-z) WHAT Is THE CORRECT POSIQ.
TTONOT tgT INNER BEARINC SPACER, P/NK615082SUPPORT
13, ON THEROTOR BIÁDEINBOARDFÍÁP
BRACKET?
install the inner bearing spacer on the inAl*ty.
Á.
board flap support bracket with the eone side (small
diameter end) facing outboard as shown in the drawing'
Improper installation will restrict bearing operation and
may possiblylead to premature bearingreplacement or
induce a slight 'rone-per-rev" into the rotor system'
Inner Bearing SPacer

Yl. J. Wogemaker, Servicc Enginecr

KEEP
Q. lAppties UH-z) WHY IS IT NECESSARYTO
1IOLD
HEADING
COPILOT'S
THE
AND
PILOT'S
THE
SWITCHESCLEAN AND PROPERLYADIUSTED?

H. Zubkofr, Service tnginacr

col,lÁn's'
Q. (AppliesuH-z) Do THE TAIL RoToR
È/rr ro rozzs- r, BEARAoAINST THERocKINc PIN LIN
ERSIN THE TAIL ROTORHUB?
A. No. The collars bear against O-rings and washers'
The illustration below is a cross section of a tail rotor
hub with the relationship between the collars, washerg
and O-rings clearly shown. More detailed information
is available in H-2 Airframe Change 111, and H-2 Airframe Chalge 111' Amendment 1.

I

5

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Hub
Flapping lock Plate
Rocking Pin liner
Collar assemblY
O-ring
Washer

A.t It i" absolutelyessential that all Íour switches be adjusted properly and kept clean in order to make electrical
contact when foot pressure is removed from the rudder
pedals. All four switches, in series, must operate in
orderto complete the circuitwhich engagesASEheading
hold. With ASE engaged, the pilot or copilot initiates a
turn or changeof headingby applying pressureto a rudder pedal (disconnectingheadinghold)' When foot pressureis removed fromthepedals, the sw.itchesmake contact andAsEheading hold again functions. The photo
shows a pedal switch with no pressure on the pedal; two
things are apparent: First,the switch leaf is not operating
theplunger,andsecond,the area is clean. These switches mustalwaysbeke,pt free ofgrease, dirtandother foreign material. For completecleaning andadjusting procedures, refer to NAVAIR 01-260HCA-2-2.L.

5
W. J. Wogcmolcr
Scrvicc fngiaccr

C. D. Morse, Service Engineer

Asst.Superuisor
G.M. Legault,
Supervisor;
SECT|0N- R. L. Bassett,
ENGtNEE7ING
KAMANSEBVTCE
mARCH-APRIL, t9ó9
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KAIII,ANTRAINER DELIVERED TO IRANIAN ARMY
{#"
I

A versatile helicopter trainer whieh can be used for
pitot familiarization
and mechanic instruction has been
produced by Kaman AircraJt for the Imperial lranian Army. The trainer, which contains all tbe controls, basic
switches and a majority of the components found in the
HH-438/F HUSKIE, was completed in December, 1968.
Although it was the first of its kind, the HH-43 trainer
was designed, developed a-nd manuÍactured in only six
months. Helpful to ttre program was the experience gained
the UH-2
earlier in producing other units-particularly
maintenanee trainers for the U. S. Navy. Ïast year one
of thesetrainers, which havebeen inuse since 1960, was
to reflect the UH-2C rs twinretrofitted at KarnanAircraft
engine configuration.
Realism combined with saÍety was careÍully blended
during develo'pment of the HH-43 trainer design and opera single on-ofÏswitch
ating concept. Insteadofproviding
in the rotor drive system circuit, Kaman engineers designed the trainers so that the pilot or other operator must
gothrough an actualstart procedure to actuate the drive
At the sametime, a secondperson in
androtorsysterns.
a position to ensure that the rotor path is clear, must
also depress a saÍety start switcb located at the main
panel. When power is being supplied to
electricalpower
the motor, the gas proórcer tachometer will register
ground idle RPM. The throttle ean then be turned to the
desired rotor speed position; a maninrum of 16 rotor RPM
can be attained which will indicate approxirnately 260 RPM
onthe rotor tachometer. A functioning "beep" switch on
the pilot's collective stick provides simulated RPM increase or decrease signals to the gas generator tachometer indicator.
Once again with saÍety in mind, emergency stop switches have been incorporated on the trainer immediately bepositions. When either of these
hind the pilotandcopilot
switches aredepressed the rotor drive system motor is
shut down. During normal operation, rotor blade rotation
is stopped byplacing thethrottle in the groundidle posisystem is stopped by placingthe
tion and the rotordrive
throttle in the eut-oÍf Position.
The trainer contains a eompletely functioning control
system including cyclic trim, in-flight rotor tracking,
surfaces. It also has
tail rudders and horizontalcontrol
Sta*
provisions for a completely functional Directional
is
movement
Rudder
System.
Augmentation
bilization
caused by directional pedal application or attitude change
simulation by manually moving the spring-mounted StabitityControl Unitabout the longitudinal axis. All major
components are mounted in the trainer frame essentially
inthe same manner as on the helicopter. This wiII permit complete maintenance instnrction including removal,
installation, alignment,/adjustment and functional checkout. The addition of this unit to the IIA training facility
willaid greatly in meetingHH-43pilot andmechanic ini*
tial and cross-tralning requirements.

helicopter trainer produced by KaIIII-43 TnAINER-Versatile
for the Imperial lranian Army is shown in top photo.
man Aircrafi
Below, Leonard Foss, assistant supervisor, Service Engineering DeslgF, makes final check of controls before tralner is crated
and
Looking on are Ronald Holden, coordinator,
foi aeËvery.
Robert J. Myer, [eft, rnanáger of theCustomer Service Department. In thirdphoto, ServiceDesigrr group leaders Don Ranbeim
and William Miller ebeck out the in-Ílight traeking system'

l2

HH-43F's werefirst delivered to the Imperial Iranian
Forces in 1964 and since that time have performed a wide
variety of duties for ttre IIA and IIAf including assistalce
to ground forces in setting up mountain-top radio relay
stations located at approximately 11,000 feet; aiding the
Gendarmerie in locating and apprehending outlaws; and
One
flying doctors and medicine to isolated villages.
Iranian Army HH-43F crew rescued 18 soldiers at one
time from the top of a 9,390-foot mountain.
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IilH-2-COHLOT, CARGO, AND PILOT/RESCUEDOORS
ï

o

by H. Zubkofr, Service Ëngineer

Proper function and operation of the cockpit and cabin
sliding doors should never be assumed just because the
doors appear to be in place and because they open and
close. First, correct INITIALassembly and installation
oÍ the doors must be accomplished in accordance with
NAVAIR 01-260HCA-2-2. Next, in orderto insure function and operation "as advertised, " the Preflight and Daily inspections should be performed as directed in Periodic Maintenance Requirements Manuals, (NAVAIR 01-260
HCA-6 for UH-2A and UH-2B aircraft; NAVAIR 01-260
HCB-6 Íor UH-2C aircraÍt1 . A conscientious Daily lnspection of all doors can be accomplished in a few minutes. When performing the Preflight and Daily inspections, it is recommended that visual inspection of the
rollers andvisibleportions of the rollerarms and brackets be made using a flashlight directed onto the rollers
from below, above, and from the track ends' The Daily
inspection should include but not be limited to the fol-

2. Look forbroken rollers, crackedarms and/orbroken springs.
3. Check door latch engagement in a1l latched positions.
4. Check condition and proper function of the door fullopenstops, Onthe cargodoor, the latch stop plate should
Make sure the track stops are
contact the door frame.
and lower tracks' On the pithe
upper
both
on
installed
lot/rescuedoor and the copilotrs door, the aÍtupper roller should make contact with the bumper when the door
is fully opened and latched. In this position, the lower
track stop should NOT contact the roller hardware. If the
lowerstop(arrester) is incontact, thedoor is improperly rigged.
Wheneverdoors are removed forany reason, or wheneverthedoor rollerbracket fairings are removed' carefully check thebracket assemblyÍor security and condition. (Brackets suspected of being cracked should be
dye-checkedand replaced if necessary. ) Doors are also
1968 issue and the
discussed in the MAY-JUNE-JULY
JANUARY-FEBRUARY 1969 issue of ROTOR TIPS.

lowing:
1. Vigorously shake the doors up and down. Look
for excessive vertical movement which could allow the
lower rollers to slip down and out of the track.

o
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CLOSINA UPPER NACELLE DOORS

Engíneer
by H. Zubkofr,Service
two
that
the
is
important
(both
it
engines),
door
lower
the
a-ft
door
and
center
upper
nacelle
engine
When closing the
(Photo A was taken from aft looking forward
ansle clips on the inside of each door be positioned aJt of the firewall.
proper
wilrr trre upper door about to close. Notice the arrows pointing to the clips; the lower clip is about to take the
Írom
preventengineheat
to
firewalland
tothe
precludedamage
in
orderto
necessary
position.)-Aft clip positioning is
reas
a
to
act
stencil,
a
caution-type
that
adds
made
has
been
change
drawing
A
decreaser
area,
the
speed
èntering
minder, on both doors (2 doors on each engine). The stencil will be added during future PAR,/MOD and onto future
1,/2-inch
UH-2Crs entering pAR. Operating activities Íray add the stencil locally, at their discretion. The legend' in
CLOSDURING
STOPS
OF
IS
FORWARD
FIREWALL
THAT
TOASSURE
follows:
as
reads
(0.5-inch) letters,
"CHECK
595.
ING). " Applythelegend tothedoors with Insigniawhite, ColorNo. 17875, inaccordance withFederalStandardNo.
between
latch,
tothe
a.ft
(see
illustrationl),adiacent
asfollows: Upperdoor
Recommended locationsforthelegendare
just above the existing legend.
the non-skid strip immediately forward of the latch. Lower door (see illustration 2),
uppernacelledoor
andone lowernacelle
purposes,
one
comparative
For
ENGINES
RUNNING.
WII'H
"
"DO NOT OPEN
refer
door is shown; repeat these proceduresfor bothupper and both lowerdoors. Fordetails of thedoor assemblies,
doors).
íor
lower
figure
15
to NAVAIR 01-260HCB-4-2 (figure 14 for upper doors;
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SquadronSpírit LaudedBy HC-7 Pilot

MEDAL OF HONORpresentationis shown intop
ohoto, Below, Lieutenant l,assen' third from
ieft. is shown with Cdr Lloyd L. Parthemer,
officer o{ HC-7; Lt(jg) CIaformercommarding
rence L. Cook, copilot on the hazardous mission ;
and Cdr Ron Hipp, HC-?ts present commanding
oíficer, In third photo, theMedal of Honor winner and his wife Linda pose with Kaman Vice
President WilliamR. Munay during plant tour'

On the 16th of January, in one of his last oÍ{icial acts
as Commander-in-Chief, President Lyndon B' Johnson
presented the Medal of HonortoNavy Lt Clyde E' Lassen,
a 27 -y ear -old U H -2 pilot f rom He licopter Combat SupPort
SquadronSeven, NAS Atsugi, Japan' The nationrs highest
honorwas awarded for Lieutenant Lassenrs "conspicious
gallantry and intrepidity at the riskoÍ his own life above
and beyond the callof duty" while rescuingtwo F-4pilots
whose aircraJt was downed at night over North Vietnam'
The first Navy helicopter pilot of the Vietnam war to
be thus decorated, Lieutenant Lassen wears his award
This was readily apalso with humility'
proudly-but
a few days aJter the
Aircraft
parent during a visit to Kaman
Vice PresiKaman
ceremony.
House
White
impressive
dent WilliamR. Murray, who has afirst-hand knowledge of
UH-2 operations oÍf the coast of North Vietnam, escorted
the Lieutenant through the plant which had produced the
helicopter used on thehazardous flight. Lieutenant Lassen accepted the numerous congratulations appreciativeLy
andwith cordialgood humor but several times he seized
the opportunity to remind his well-wishers that it was not
was "just one man" in a
his accomplishment alone-he
squadrondedicated to savinghuman life, and that almost
daily, other HC-?heticopter crews were conductingSAR
missions within range of enemy guns'
The three men who accompanied Lieutenant Lassen on
the rescue mission were also honored. Lt(jg) Clarence
L. Cook, who served as copilot, received the second highest decoration possible for a Navyman to receive-the
VAdmWilliam F. Bringle, CinCPacNavy Cross-from
Flt. SilverStars were awarded tothetwo crewmen, AE2
Bruce B. Dallas and ADI Donald West, for their part in
thehazardous night-timerescue. The medals were presented by RADM Harvey P. Lanham, ComFalrWestPac.
l4

Thefotlowing account of the mission was among those
featured in the August-September-October, 1968, issue
of Rotor Tips. It is republished as a special tribute to
tbeseand the other gallant men in Helicopter CombatSupportsquadronseven:
I I I I I I t I I f
Whenthe UH-2SEASPRITEfrom HC-?'s Det104 landed at 0240on the USSJouett' it marked the end of a rescue mission which began shortly aÍter midnight aboard
another SAR ship. In between times the helicopter crew
had beenthe target oÍ bullets, ftal<and missiles; made an
unsuccessfuI attempt at a hoist pickup; hit a tree while
flying in total darkness; and landed three times in rice
paddies while under enemy fire. At missionts end the
UH-2was damaged,vibratingand missing a door but the
crew was miraculously unhurt, and two very relieved
pilots had been snatchedfromthe enemyin a last minute
save that rivaled the very best in fiction writing.
The mission started at AA22when Lt(jg) Clyde E. Lassen lifted the helo off the deck of the USSPreble in response to a SAR alert and headed through the darkness
for the enemy shore. With him were Lt(jg) C. L. Cook,
the copilot, and aircrewmen Bruce B. Dallas, AE2, and
Donald West, ADÍ3. Waiting for rescue were two pilots
who had ejected from their F-4 after it was struck by a
surface-to-air missile. They had landed about 20 miles
inland on a small, steep hill which was flanked by villages and rice paddies on three sides and a mountain
range on the other.
As the SEASPRITE neared the area, two "balls of
flame" thought to be SAM's streaked by the helicopter.
A minute later the flamingwreckage of the F-4 was spotteda-ndttre position of the survivors located. Lieutenant
Lassen Landed the helicopter in a rice paddy below the
billand 200feet fromthe downedpilots, but as soon as it
KA'IIAN
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ITAZARDOUS RESCUE of downed F-4 pilots by Lieutenant Lassen
and his crew is portrayedin painting by aviation illustratorJohn
McCov. Jr. The artist was commissioned by Kaman AireraJt to
depicf the event. In top left photo, with Lt Lassen are well wishers
and
Jim Stone, left, General Electric service representative,
Ir third photo, the
Don Delaney, Kaman service Íepresentative.
-7 | s
Medal oÍ Honor winner, in cockpit, poses with members of HC
Det 104. Atmachinegun isAE2BruceB. Dallas, oneof hiscrewmen on the perilous rescue f light. Supporting the sign and holding
rifles are ÁIN3 Donald west, left, ard Lieutenant Cook, the other
two members of the crew. Also shown are, Íront row' leÍt to
right, AIU2 GaryJennings, AMH3 Joe Chiaramonte, AE3 Tom
Standing, at left' is AMH3
Moriarty and ADR2 Tom Hitchcock.
Mike Doninetz. AMH2 Gerald Russell is in the helicopter'

touched down the waiting enemy opened up with small
arms and automatic weapons fire. Taking off, the UH-z
orbited the area andaircraÍt flying cover for the rescue
missionbegan dropping flares. The survivors were betweentwolargetrees about lS0feetapart and other fairly talt trees were also in the area. As Lieutenant Lassen approacheda 5O-foot hover between the trees, Petty Officer Dallas began lowering the rescue sling. Suddenly the flares went out leaving the area in pitch darkness and the pilot with no visual reference.
frl started retracting the hoist as fast as possible, "
Dallas said, "and in the process the helo hit a tree on
the right side. In my leaning out I was also hit on the
face as the tree went by. As soon as the Limb hit me I
yelled rget up, get up' and we were out of there and
climbing. Nothing but the skill and experience on our
pilot's part saved us from crashing. "
When Dallas yelled, Lieutenant Lassen quickly added
power andwasiust startingto climbwhenthe helo hit the
tree, pitched down and went into a tight starboard turn.
Somehow he managed to regain control and Lifted the
SEASPHTE out of the potential death trap' The helicopterdeveloped a fairly heavy vibration immediately aÍter
the collision which had damaged the horizontal stabilizer, tail rotor, antenna and door.
Shakenbut undeterred by the narrow escape' theUH-2
crew told the survivors they must leave the hill and get
to a clear area. As the downed pilots started down the
hill through the thick underbnrsh, the SEASPRITE made
MARCH.APRI!, I9ó9

pass aJter pass while the crewrren and copilot fired at
the gun flashes below. Then, using the helicopter flood
light for illumination, another approach was made to the
rice Íield; however, as the UH-2 touched down it was
seen that the survivors were too far away. Enemy fire
was also steadily increasing with the light beam as a
target. The rescuehelicopter took off again, eireled the
area and headed in for another landing. Another ball of
fire went by, narrowly missing the UH-2, but the pilot
continuedtodroplower until finally he held the helo in a
hover with the wheelsjust touching the soft ground. For
three minutesthe helicopterhung there as the survivors
frantically stumbled and fetl their way across the paddy
with its criss-crossing dikes. TheUH-2 was under fire
fromtwo sides at firstand then from a third as the enemy closed in on the area vacated a minute before by the
rescuees. Returning the fire, the helicopter crew silenced at least oneposition and managedto keep the enemy down until the gasping, mud-spattered survivors
clambered aboard.
Lieutenant Lassen immediately lifted ofÏ and headed for the sea-for 45 minutes ttre helicopter had been
under fire while pres sing the rescue attempt. As the SEA
autoand
SPRITE neared the coast it ran into heavyflak
matic fire and during subsequentevasive action the damaged door was torn oÍÏ.
OnlylSSpounds of fuel remained wtren theSEASPRITE
landed aboard the Jouett.
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915Sovedby 3rd ARRGP

ÁRRS RESCUE OPERAT'O'VS

SOUTHEAST ASIA
"V

8y Maj Canoll Sftcrsfiun,
USÁF
lnformationOfrcet 3rd ARRGpíMAC)

Tfiefollowinginforrnationwas extracted fromacomprehensive report by MajorShershun onARRSi
operations insoutheast Asia. Dre to spacelimitations, it was necessaryto choose the portions
activities, for presentation inRotorTips. Included
déahngprimaritywithstatisticsorhelicopter
in the ortginal report rr!'erethe activities of other Services, groups or individuals whose efforts
contributed to the impressive number of military personnel saved from death or capture last year.

TAN SON NIIUT AB, RVN (MAC)-Everyexisting record established by the AerospaceRescue and Recovery
Service in a combat environment was eclipsed in 1968.
Drring the past year rescue crews of the 3rd Aerospace
Rescue and Recovery Group (ARRGp)whose "soul" mission is the saving of human lives, were respotlsible for
over 900 persons being able to usher in the new year.

G

o

In 1968 a total of 915 lives were saved by the rescue
unitrs 'UollyGreenGiant" (HH-3E) and "Pedro" (HH-43)
helicopter crews, which are located at more tban 20 sites
throughout Southeast Asia. A total of 5?1 combat saves
were included in the overall total. A save is credited wben
an individual would have met certain death or enemy capture if he had not been rescued. The I'combat" classification results from the indivióral being e:cposedto enemy
action or having been recovered from a hostile area.
SÍnce air rescue operations began inSoutheast Asla' a
total of 2202 persons have been rescued. Of these, 150?
are classified as combat saves. Not all air search and
rescues involved downed aircrew members or downed
aircraft. In fact, of the combat save6 made to date, the
largest numberhave beenU. S. Army personnel(472't- A
totalof 449U. S. AirForce menhavebeenrescued. It. S.
Navy and Marine Corps personnel account for 2?4 combat
saves. The remainder have been from other friendly
forces inctuding Viefiiamese, Thai, Korean and Australian
personnel.
lnvolved in virhrally allair rescuebehind enemylines,
Írany as far North as the Hanoi-Haiphong area (prior to
thecurrent bombinghalt overNorth Vietnam), have been
threedifferent helicopters of theSrd ARRGp. These are
the HH-3E Jolly Green Giant, the HH-43 Pedro, and

F'I8ST IN 1969 -Shown maklng the fi rst helieopter combat evacua ÍPedro'r crew from Det 10,
tion in Vietnam in 1969 is aio HH-43
38th ARILSq, Binh Thuy AB. Members of the crew are, left to
right, SSgt Gerald H. Jones, A1c Richard C. SHeIken, LtCol
Roland E. Speckman and lstÍ,t Philip H, Kammann.
(USAF photo by Sgt Ronald Gimbert)

the HH-53 "Jolly Green Buff," newest addition to the
search and rescue chopper team.
Jolly Green Giant crews of the 3?th ARRSq and Det 1,
40th ARR.Sqmadeatotalof 300 combateaves-nrany over
North Vietnam. Of these combat saves, 162 were of downed aircrews. To date the HH-3E crews have made 628
combat saves.
The little HH-43 Pedro, workhorse of the 14 detachments
in theSSth ARR.Sq,and its crews have accountd for 171
combat saves during 1968. Of these, 79 were of downed
aircrews. The Pedrofs, however, continue to enjoy the

C
3
2,2006 LIFT TO LÍFE-The Cam Ranh Bay AB HH-43 "Pedro'r crew which made the 2,200th helicopter-"si,"-":.liÏ11t1:1":A:t_1i"
showaaJterthemisston. Láfttorightr".iaptPeterW.Cissing,pilot;sgtJamesW.Simmons,flightengineer;MajAndrewE.KraU,
patients
*A er" Donald H. Goodleit, Jr., paiarescuerlan. In second phóto are thé two Det 8 parareseuemen who tended the
".pif"t, ïhe z, 199th and z,2oo missions. ïhey are Sgt Cary P. Bryant and Airman Goodlett. (USAF photos)
aritns
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SILVAB STAR PRESENTATION-A lc Harry M'
Krause is presented theSilverStarbyAir Force
GenHowell M. Estes, Jr, , MilitaryAirliftCommand (MAC) commgnder. (USAF photo)

distinction of having made the greatest number of combat
saves in Southeast Asia-?32. Stationed in Viebam since
Dec 1, 1964, the 3 8th ARR^Sqcarried the bmnt of the search
and rescue mission through 1965. Prior to the advent of
the Jolly Green Giants in late 1965, Pedro crews flew lnto
North Vietnam with extra 50-gallon dnrms of fuel, hand
prmping itinto thetaaks to extend their range farNorth.
The HH-53 BulÏ member of the Jolly Green family arrived inSoutheastAsia in late 196?and is assiped to the
40th ARRSq. To date they have made a total of 100 combat saves, allbut one during calendar year 1968. Of these,
21 have been aircrew recoveries. . . .
Í'or the SrdARRGp, the year has not bêen without tragedy. . . . During 1968, members of each of the four etandard
rescue crew posttions (rescue crew comlnander, copilot,
flight engineer, and pararescueman) have rnade the supreme sacriflce. As rnanyas sixrescue menwerekilled
in a single crash during the year. \Mhile more than 100
members of the 3rd ARRGp have been killed (21)' wounded
(?1), or declared missing in action (21), at least 60 Ameri canServicemen havebeen rescued from certaindeath or
enemy caphrre for each resc'uernan who has been lost.
The record achieved by the men of the 3rd ARRGp is one
of the proudestever achieved by anAir Force unit in the
annats of aviationhistory. Capt Gerald A. Young, a former 3?th ARRGp rescue crew cornmander,stood at attention on May 14, 1968, as President Lyndon B. Johnson
said, "Any man is exalted who stands in the presence of
bravery. " The event was the dedication of the HaIl of
Heroes in the Pentagon and the presentation of the Nationrs
highest award, Ttre Medal of Honor, to the reocueman.
On June 19, "Gerald Young Dayt' was observed at Wichita Falls, Texas,wtrerethe captain is now stationed. The
nayor of Wichita Falls turned to CaptainYoung-one of
the three LivingAir Force men who wear the Medal of Hon'tYou
or for VietnamWar actions of heroism-and said,
room
this
in
every
rnan
what
are the personification of
wqrld liketobe. " CaptYoung, who earned thehigh honor
for his daring action, despite severe burns, at Khe Sanh
on Nov 8, 196?, answered, "Donrt think of Gerald Young
this day. TNnk of the Jolly Green Giants, air rescue'
the Air Force, and the great work being done' "
IIARCH.APRIL,
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COMES TIIE FOOD-IuSgtsJames
PIIU CAT (?AE--'HERE
Oliver, left, anq Theo&re J. S mith leave betrind a hovering H H -43 B
f rom Det 13, 38th Annsq and cany a Thanks " Pedro"'helicopter
giving meal to Íour men stationed as guards atop Hill 501. The
men óf the eZthSecurity PoliceSquadron, Phu Cat AB, must stand
Suard on the hill, and their friends back on base decided they should
have a good Thanksgiving meal. So with t}re cooperation oí the
tàeytook a full meal of turkey
"Pedro" crew, alsofromthebase,
and all the trimmings to the men. (USAF photo)

He paused, then-as if trying to explain the long-ago
decision to flyhis aircraft into the maelstrom of bullets
on aa unknownhill-he said, " There is nothing in the world
like the feeling you get when yourve s aved someonet s liÍe. "
To date, only six enlisted arrmen have been awarded
theAir Force Cross, the Nationrs second highest military
award(equivalent of the A rmy Distingrrished Serviee Cros s
and the Navy Cross) for extraordinary courage. Five of

RESCTINGA'TWOITNDED!' CHOPPER-Members of. Det 12'
38th ABRÉiq,NhaTrang AB, repai r an HH-43 "Pedro" helicopter
damagedby enemyfire while evacuatinga woundedMarine. The
HH-43 hovered for 10 minutes as the wotrndedmanrs comrades
fastened him to the f orest penetrator andhe was brought aboard'
Durlng this time,the "tops of whole trees were blown apart"
lessthan a 100feet away Írs three UH-ID gunships used rockets and minigunÊ in an attempt to suppress the heavy enemy
fire. Two other helicopters had been 'lshot out of the valley"
earlier wtrile trying to evacuate th€ Marine, \ilhen an oil line
ontheHH-43 was hit, Capt Daniel À. Nicholson nanaged tofly
the reeeuehelicopter from thebattle area and set the chopper
down ln a jungle clearlng. (USAF photo by Sgt Harry Mall)
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the six men were presented the award for courageous ac tions while with the 3rd ARRGp. The first was Alc Wil-.
liam H. Pitsenbarger of the 3SthARRSq who died while
taking partin anApril, 1966, rescueduring a jungle battle in South Viebam.
As of Nov30, 1968, members of the3rd ARRGp, which
includes a total of 1,200persons, have earned: I Medal
of Honor; 14 Air Force Crosses;20?.SilverStars; 4 Legions of Merit; 1041 Distinguished Flying Crosses; 56
Airmanrs Medals; 268BronzeStars; 4193Air Medals; 841
Air Force Commendation Medals; and 71 Purple Hearts.
While honors have been heaped upon the 3rd ARRGp,
thelook in the eyes of over2200 men whohave been provided Jolly Green or Pedro rescue I'rides'r-men who
faced certain death or capture-is the greatest reward
of all!
oNHA TnANG (?Atr)-Hovering 20 feet above the treetops, the rescue hel.icopter from Det 12, 38th ARR.Sq
shuddered under the impact of small-arms Íire. Less
than 100 feet away, trees and foliage shattered as minigunfire and rockets fromhelicopter gunships ripped into
the jungle...Still, the rugged HH-43 I'Pedrofrhovered!
In the door Alc Tímothy M. Reynolds, pararescuelnan,
stoodby the rescue hoist. Beneath the densegreen canopy
at the end oÍ the hoist cable, a wounded man held tenaciously to his life line.
Slowly, carefuIly, Reynolds operated the hoist, easing
the cable anditsburden upward. Suddenly,a bullet from
thegroundcut anoil line intheHH-43ts engine. Oil from
tbe severed llne, driven by the helicopterts rotor wash,
sprayed through the open doors. As the injured man
clearedthe tops of the trees below, Capt DanielA' Nicholsonlifted thedamaged aircra-ft away from the jungle and
turned down the valley.
"Iwaslookingfor arelatively safe clearingto set down
in before the engine froze, " he said. "Our oil pressure
was zero, and if we lost the engine we would have gone
down into the trees. "
Nicholson 'and his crew had scrambled f rom Nha Trang
ABminutes earlier, responding to a call forhelp from a
U. S. Army reconnaissance patrol. The Recondoshad
made contact with an enemy unit, and one of the team

C
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photograph was taken from an
BETTER LATE THAN....This
1966, duringthemedevac ofa wounded U. S.
HH-4Sinseptember,
soldier in the Ia Drang Valley soth oÍ Pleilo'r. Maj (then Capt)
CarltonP. Vermeys, his chestprotector and hand showing in the
foreground, supplied the photo. He is now attached toHeadquarters, CARRC, Richards GebaurAFB, Mo. Flying as copilot with
him was Capt Richard L. Cardwell. Manning the other HUSKIE,
which was making the Íorest penetrator pickup, were Maj Dale
R. Tyree, Capt Darrell A. Lowery and Alc Harry Hull. Both
choppers were from Det 9, 38th ARRSq, Pleiku AB.

members wasbadlywoundedinthe exchangeof fire. The
AirForce manrs job-pull him outof the jungle, get him
to a hospital.
I'About five miles from where we were hit, " Nicholson
continued, "we found a clearing and tanded. An Army .-,

ïil:: !
#$:ï:.ï;J1ïï
ffiiiidTËïffi",:ïl-.ïi
pital at Nha Trang. "
Momentslater, anotherHH-43 fromDet 12 arrived on
the scene.
t'We set up a defensive perimeter, tt Nicholson said,
"and tried to make temporary repairs to the downed bird.
It was getting pretty dark, though, so we left the plane
rvith a VietnameseCivilian lrregular DefenseGroup guard
and came back and fixed it the next morning. I' Other crew
members on the flight were Maj Robert J. Kazmerchek,
copilot, and Sgt Joseph R. Capper, rescue specialist.
(?hoto on Paga 17)

oÍ
KORAT RTAFB THAIIÁND (MA0)-Members
Det 4,38thARRSq, at this base are shown in front
Front row,
of one of the detachmentrsHH-43's.
left to right, are SSgt P. J. Delaney, SSgt C,
Bazaldua, SSgt R. W. Greer, Sgt D. N. Mason
Rear row, Maj A. K.
and Sgt B. R. Williamson.
Johnson, Maj C. O. Williams, LtColM. W. Galyean (seated in helicopter),
detachmenÍ commander;SIlÁigtW. T. Baize, SgtV. L. Donn,Alc
K. R. Murphy and Sgt T. E. Brown. Rotor Tips
welcomes groupphotographs of personnel whofly
(USAF photo)
and maintain Kaman helicopters..
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10, 38th ARRSq (MAC)' made
BINII fiIUY (?AF)-Det
the first helicopter combat evacuation in Vietnam for
1969. The HH-43 "Pedro, " piloted by LtCol Roland E'
Speckman, was scrambled fromBinh Thuy to evacuate a
wounded sailor from aNavy river patrol boat to the Armyts 29th EvacuationHospital near the base' For Colonel
Speekman, the detachment commander, the rnission was
his last inVietnam. He hasbeen reassigned to theWest-

I

o
idea earned $300 íor
PHAN RANG AB (?AF)-An
to
Sgt RobertCmz, a rescuespecialistassigled
the 3 Sth Civil E nginee rin g Squadron and attached
to Det 1, 38th ARRSq, Phan Rang AB. His idea,
submitted through the Military Suggestion Proto carry six 55gram, wasto adapt atrailerkit
and a portable
gallondrums oÍ firefightingfoam
foampump. This unitcould thenbetowed behind
any military veNcle and be used to assist water tankers in reservicing crash vehicles at the
Presenting the award is CoI
scene of a fire.
Stanley J. Obarski, arr base commander.
(USAF photo)

A crewmember from a downedArmy helicopter was
evacuatedby anHH-43 crew fromDet 9, PleikuAB, consisting of Capt James G. Ellis, III, pilot; Maj Robert A'
Bunton, copilot; Sgt Luther T. Jones, pararescuenran;
and Sgt Donald N. Carpenter, flight engineer. To make
the medevac, the ehopperlanded atnight in an area considered highlyunsecure, In another mission, a seriously injured Army sergeant, orre of three crewmen from a
downedo-1, was taken to the hospital from the special
forces camp at Duc Co in an HH -43 piloted by Capt Demy
A. Adamson and Major Bunton. SSgt Frank R. Deck was
flight engineer ard Alc David L. Patterson, pararescue
technician.

ern Air Rescue Center'
Arriving on the scene, thePedro crewlowered alitter
to the moving river boat. The HH-43 hovered until the
was strapped to the litter and he was then
injuredsailor
hoisted aboard and taken to the hospital.
Thedeparting commander said, "I am certainly proud
of the 90medical evacuations,6g of which were combat,
duringthe past year' I
thatourdetachmentaccomplished
since it is the
mission,
I flewthis
wasparticularlyproud
day of
mylast
is
year
it
and
new
the
íirst inVietnamfor
duty. "
Other crewmembers were: lstl,t Philip H. Kammann,
copilot; SSgt Gerald H' Jones, flight engineer; and Alc
Richard C. Stiefken, pararescue specialist.
The month before, Det l0was creditedwith nine combat saves and one non-combat save during one week'
In a Christmas Day mission, an HH-43 "Pedro" crew
frornDet 8, 3SthARRSq(MAC), CamRanh BayAB, evacuated a sailor, suffering from a serious gunshot wound,
from the Naval facility at Cam Ranh Bay to the 12th USA F
Hospital. ManningPedro were Capt Bruce K. Ware, pilot; CaptJohn P. Smariga, copilot; SSgt BenjaminJ. Marshall, flight engineer; and Sgt Gary P. Bryant, pararescueman. Thenext daya similar medevac was carriedout
apiece of
afteranother sailorwas criticatlyinjuredwhen
heavy construction equipment ov erturned. C apt Peter W.
Gissing and Maj Andrew E. Kralj were pilots of the HH -43.
The crewmen were Sgt James W. Simmons, flight enconÍinued on poge 22

ll 'PJ' AwsrdedSiíverStsr
TUY HOA (?AF)-The youngAir Force pararescueman
stood ram-rod straight as the Air Force general pinned
theSilverStarMedat tohis uniform. Justsix months before, he stood alone in hostile territory watchinghis helicopterfly slowly outof sight' On that day, Alc HarryM.
Krause helped rescue the pilot of an F -4 Phantom who had
been downed by ground fire 18 miles south of Tuy Hoa AB.
Krause was the pararescueman of the HH-43 "Pedro"
crew, from Det 11, 38th ARRSq which scrambled and
headedfor the scene.
After the pilot was located, Krause was lowered 30 feet
through the jungle canopy to the boulder-covered ground.
He worked his wayto the pilot's locationbyfollowing the
shroud lines from the parachute. "When I got to him he
Iooked at me and sort of half smiled, " Krause recalled.
Krause treated the downedpilot for a s light scratch and
splinted his arm and leg which appeared to be broken'
Then he placed the injured man in a litter lowered from
the hoveringhelicopter. The job was complicated by the
huge boulders on which the pilot had landed.
IIARCH-APRIL, l9ó9

As the injured man was hoisted to the helicopter, the
crew realized thatit would be impossibleto get him into
the heticopter while in flight. Using hand signals, they
inÍormed Krause that they would have to leave him alone
onthe groundwhile they flew to anotherlocation with the
injuredman so that he could be placed in the helicopter.
The pararescuenranwatchedas they slowly movedout of
sight. He was alone in the heart of an enemy jungle. He
knew that they were in the area since the F-4 had been
downedby ground fire. Krause alsoknewthat thehovering helicopter had probably attracted attention, so he
listened intently for the slightest sound which would betray
the advanceof the enemy toward his position. Afteran
eternity of listening heheard the helicopter returning to
pickhimup. ThePedrocrewlowered the jungle penetrator, Krause climbed on and was hoisted up to saÍety.
Krause says of the incident, "I was only doing my job
andwhat I had been trained for. " But those agonizing 50
minutes alone on the ground were rewarded whenGenHowell M. EstesJr., commander, Military Airlift Command, presented theAir Forcers third highestdecoration
Íor heroiSm.

Qhoto on Poge 17)
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I' H -2 C - REM OVA BLE RESCUE
,IOIST BUMPER ASSEMBLY
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by l. A. Dion,

I

Mechonic, PAP,/MOD
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Bumper sleeve

>rlqíi

rnM168o-854-1022

wA33o7

80-854-1023

leaving
An innovation introducedwith theuH-2cis a removablehoist bumperassembly, P/N wA3314. UH-?C aircraft
part
Kaman
Use
of
the
P/N
K682714-Lidentifiedas
PAR/MODat Kamanhave a removablebumper assemblywhichis
Ttris
parts
furnished.
will
be
wadell
ordered,
parts
are
when
replacement
number is an interim measure only and,
shows. The
shouldnot present a problembecause the parts are interchangeable,as thefollowing cross-referencelist
01-260HcB-4-3' To
NAVAIR
01-260HcA-2-3and
in
afuturechangetoNAVAIR
willappear
here
contained
information
caP up the cable, away
remove the bumper assembly(l), remove the two screws (2) in the striker cap (3); slide the
the retainer assembly
Liftout
(5);
withdrawtheU-bolt.
(4)
fromU-bolt
pins
andnuts
from thebumper. Remove cotter
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3
,
6
,?and8)upcableaway
(6)andsupportplate(?).
assembly. when
thebumper
pushcableball-end
in
from
its
recess
it
release
(g)
downto
assembly.
from the bumper
assembly
newbumper
To
installa
free, slide theba[-end toward the outerhole in thebumper and withdrawthe eable.
(PhotoA).Inserttheball6,
?,snd
cable
3,
up
the
items
I
(1) or relatedparts, proceedin thefollowingorder: Slide
then
end (g) into the bumper (r). It is necessary to insert the cable end through the outer hole as shown in Photo B, and
Next'
the
bumper.
in
recess
in
its
the
ball-end
willseat
the
cable
pulling
on
back
hole;
the
center
into
staà hre cable
slide the bumper sleeve (8) down into the recess in the bumper (See Photo C). Slide the support ptate (?) and retainer
aesembly (6) into position and secure with nuts (4) as shown in Photo D. Tighten nuts (4) to 100-140 inch-pounds and
insert the cotter pins, Finally, shde the striker cap (3) into position and install screws (2).
'.o.j
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?
photos show auxiliary fuel tank
HH-43 AUX FUEL TANtiS-Top
installation with troop aeats in place and with seats raised. Removalor installation of each tankcan be made bytwo men in five
Third photo shows easily accessible fuel filler cap.
minutes.

Provisions for installing the tanks include: modifying
the cabinfloor panels and ttretop of the main fuel cell to
accept the tank plug-in adapter; installation of the tiedown
strap fittings; and installation of guide fittings to facilitate proper positioning of the tanks.

Design and developmentof auxiliary fuel tanks for use
with HH-43 heEcopters was reported in an earlier issue of
Rotor Tips. Since then, these units have been tested, produced and delivered. First to utilize the range-stretchhas ordered
lranianArmywhich
ingtanks is thelmperial
26sets. Forthose whodo not recall the earlierdescription, the installation consists of two rectangular aluminum alloy tankshaving a capacity of 50 gallons each. An
increase of approximately 100 miles range is provided
with both tanks full.
BaÍfleshave been incorporated in the tanks to prevent
excessive slushing of fuelr however, they contain no internal plumbing or pumps. The empty weight of each complete tank assembly is approximately 34 pounds. They
are retained in place by mears of two adjustable tiedown
straps on each tank; one end of the strap is attached to the
side of the fuselage and the other end to a fitting on the
floor adjacent to the inboard side of the tank.
Thetanks are installedinthe aÍtcabin, underthe troop
seats and, therefore, occupy space wtrich is not otherEach tank incorporates a male adaptwise normallyused.
plugs
into a corresponding soeket fitting
which
erfitting
inthetop of the maininternal fuelcell. O-rings andgaskets providefor a fume-proof connection. Each tank inFuelÍnthe auxcludes afiller capfor gravityservicing.
iliarytanks ts gravityfed directly intothe main fuel cell
where it is then available for normal feed to the engine'
Overboard vents are provided in order to maintain a conpressure head to ensure gravity flow'
stantatmospheric
ilARCH-APR|L,
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Achral instaltation or removal of each tank, aJter the
provisions are incorporated in the aircraÍt, can be accomplished by two men in approximately 5 mÍnutes. When
the tanks are not itrstalled, cover platee are furnished for
installation over the floor panel cutout for access to the
tank-to-rnain fuel cell coupling adapter socket. "Kick
plates, "which ctipto thetroop seatsupport legs in front
of each tank, are provided to prevent scuffing the talks
wtren carrying cargo or pagsengers.

3rd lnternotíonol Heficopfer Meet
The 3rd International Helicopter Rescue Meet will be
held in England at the RAF Station Thorney Island, Hants.
The Royal Air Force wilt be host of the five-day event
which begins June 9th. Squadron Leader D' A. V. Todman,
DFC, RAF, is the officer in charge of the eventin which
10 nations will be represented. Sixteen teams, wÍth two
crews to each team, and 32 helicopters will participate.
Amongthe events scheduled forthe meetare: precision
winching; USAF fire suppression demonstration; lnanufaeturerst helicopter and hovercraÍt flight demonstrations; manufactu rers ' rescue equipment displa]' and dcm onstrations; rescue navigation; rescue mission scramble:
and presentation of trophies and awards. The second
meet, which was held at Aalborg Air Statiou, Denmark,
1969, issue of
was described in the January-February,
the
RAF
team while
won
by
The
event
was
Tips.
Rotor
the USAF rescue team placed second. At this year's
meet, Maj Clyde W. Lemke of the 40th ARRWg (MAC),
RamsteinAB, Germany, will again beUSAF rescue team
chief.
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gineer, and A1c Donald J. Goodlett, rescueman. Five
days later aU. S. soldier was taken to the hospital after
being struck by a construction vehicle seven miles from
the base. Captain Gissing landed the helicopter on the
road to make the pickup. MajorKralj was copilot on the
mission; the f[ght engineer was SergeantSimmons and the
pararescueman wasSergeantBryant. In an earlier mission, CaptainWare landedanHH-43 at night by the lights
of five Army trucks and a flare to pick up a soldier who
had been struck by a piece of heavy equipment. He was
takentothe lzthUSAF Hospital. With CaptainWare were
Capt John F. Patterson, copilot; TSgt JosephFernandez,
pararescueman; and Sergeant Simmons, flight engineer.
A U. S. civilian sufferingfrom asuspected heartattack
was evacuatedfrom Warin RT Army Camp by an HH-43
crew fromDet 3, SSthARfLSq,UbonAfld, Thailand. Capt
Arthur C. Plunkett was pilot of the HUSKIE. With him
were Sgt William C. Murphy, medical technician, and
Sgt Glenn A. Todd, flight engineer.
An HH-43 "Pedro" crew which started out to rescue
two pilots from a downed F-4, endedup with three rescuees*from an Army UH-l. The alert HH-43 from Det
6, 38th ARR.Sq,launched from Bien Hoa AB after being
notified that the F -4 was down. Aboard were Maj Richard
C. Pfadenhauer, RCC; Capt Paul E. Stone, RCCP; Sgt
RolandC. Schmidt, parareseuenran;and Sgt Glen N. Chafey, flight engineer.
As the HH-43 Pedro drew nearthe area where the F-4
hadgone down, a report was received that anArmyhelicopter was also down in the vicinity. A minute later the
wreckage and three crewmembers were seen. As gunships circled protectively, the HH-43 hovered over the
treetops for30 minutes whilethe rescuees were brought
aboard. Frequent intermittent automatic weaPonsfire
was heard in the vicinity and hostile fire continuedto follow the HH-43 as the Army men were taken to a Special
Forces compound. The Det 6 chopper then headedback
Íor the area where the F-4 pilots had bailed out; however,
it was learned that they and the pilot of the Army heUcopter had already been rescued. After rendezvousing
with a second Det 6 Pedro, the HH-43 was refueled and
inspected for battle damage' Both helicopters then returned to Bien Hoa. The second Pedro, piloted by Maj
PriceS. Summerhill, had beenon abase supportmission
when word was received that the F-4 had gone down. As
quickly as possible, Major Summerhill had headedfor the
hostile area to support Major Pfadenhauerand his crew.
Others manningthe secondHH-43were Capt Jon C. Long'
RCCP; SSgtJames P. Baldwin, Ílight engineer; and Alc
Terry M. Wells, pararescuernan.
In another Det 6 mission, an HH-43 crew was credited
witheight coÍnbatsaves a-fter picking upthe occupantsof
an Army CH-4? forced down at night on a field three miles
from Bien Hoa. Capt Walter D. Murphy was pilot of the
rescue helicopter and Capt Hawey B. Bell was copilot.
Airbornefirefighters wereSSgt William E. Niemann and
Sgt Edward S. Bevens. In a third mission, an HH-43
crew Írom Det 6 scrambled a-fter an A-1 Ínade a foreed
landing in a rice paddy near the base. The Vietnamese
pilot washoisted to thehelicopter on the forest penetrator and then returned to the base. lstlt John F. Kolar
'22

was HH-43 pilot; Maj Richard W. Lorey, copilot; SSgts
John A. Hudson and Joseph A. Renaud, firefighters.
Three minutes aJter a battle-damaged F-4 crashed at
nightnearthe runway at DanangAB, anHH-43 crew from
Det ?, 3SthARRSq,had scrambled and flown to the front
of the wreckwhich was rapidlybeing engulfed in flames'
Crash trucks were approachingthe scene, so Capt Robert
S. Hendersonlandedand deployed the two firefighters and
pararescueman to look for survivors. A1c Charles R.
Ingulli, the pararescueman, located the F-4 pilot near
the aircra-ft. He had apparently broken free of his seat
restraining straps and landed in a string of concertina
wire, which had tangled about him. Although the parares cuernanhad no proteetive clothing on; he made his way
through the wireto the pilot, who had stopped breathing,
and beganmouth-to-mouth resuscitation. Minor explosions were constantlytaking place inthe wreckage andat
one point basefiremen withdrew because of the loud explosions-but Ingrrlli remained where he was !
As the rescueman worked to save the pilot, Captain
Henderson and his copilot, Capt Henry E. Hooke, providedcooling rotor wash byhovering over the dangerous
fire-lit area which was littered with unexploded ordnance.
A short time later, when the firemen determined the
-4, the HH -43 began search"backseater" was not in the F
Landing lights. The object
flood
with
and
ing the runway
of their search was located about 100 meters from the
wreckage. He and the F-4 pilot were placed aboard the
helicopterand takento theNaval hospital. Enroute, Airman Ingulli examined the critically-injured backseater
and made afast diagnosis which was relayed to the hospital. Thehospitalcommanderlater said the aid and accurate diagnosis "contributed substantially to the saving
of this individual's life. " DespiteIngulli's valiant efforts
earlier, theF-4pilot wasdeadon arrivalat the hospital.
Other members of theHH-43 crew were SSgt Kenneth R.
Jones, Sgt Samuel D. Hamilton and Sgt Roger D. Elam.

Hollon H. Bridges, comHONORED BY 3rd ARRGp-Col
mander, 3rd ARRGp, presents acertificate ofappreciaLooking on are Sister
tÍon to Mr. Albert Vo-van-To.
Robert du Sacre Coeur, superior, and Sister Alice' right,
both menrbers of the French order of St' Paul des Chartes, Mr. To was honored for rescuing 10 nuns and 120
ctrildren at the Co-Nhi-Vien Viet Hoa orphanage during
fierce fighting in Saigon last year. Mr. To enlisted the
aid of the International R ed C ros s and obtained three am
bulances and a passenger car. Together with two Swiss
doctors, he packed the children, from infants to teenagers, intothevehicles andevacuated themall to sa-fety.
as Mr. To carEnemysoldiers wereonlyafewfeetaway
USA!' resried the children, one at a time, to safety.
cue unitsthroughout the world help contributeto the upkeep of the home. (USAF photo)
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NÍne times during a 13-hour period lstlt Philip H. Kamnrann and his crew braved enemy fire in an attempt to
evacuatetwo seriously injured soldiers fromthe side of a
-43
ste€p, tree-covered mounÈin. It wasnrtuntil their lIH
the
that
the
sky"
of
out
been
had
almost
"shot
"Pedro"
cqrrageous crew reluctantly decided to abandonthe effort
and even then, before leaving, they managed to drop two
litters which later enabled the wounded to be evacuated by
another ARRS helicoPter.
The casualties were part of a patrol located approximately 50 miles from Binh Thuy where the Det 10, 38th
ARR^Sq, helicopter is based. The pickups could only
be made by flying directly toward the face of the nightshrouded,2,000-foot-high mountainwhich was pockmocked with caves. Occupying the caves were enemy troops
armed with rockets, ?5-mm recoiless rifles, mortars,
machine guns and various other kinds of weapons'
Lieutenant Kammann was alertedshortly a-fter 1a.m.
and took off soon a-fterward. With him were Capt Jack
D. Cusano, copilot; TSgt Dudley R. Peckinpaugh, pararescuema!; and SSgt Gordon L. Browning, flight engineer. The backup HH-43, piloted by Capt John Debevec,
launched five minutes later' Others aboard were Capt
Cecil A. Jessee, copilot;A1c Richard C. StieÍken,pararescueÍrlan: and SSgt Gerald H. Jones, flight engineer'
Whenthe rescue helicopters arrived at the pickup point
anAC-47 "Spooky" gunship and a Cobra helicopter team
were waiting for them. After the ground party was located
by ftare light, a Cobra made a low pass over the area'
Nothing happened. The ItH-43 began to descend through
the darkness and when the altimeter indicated 50 feet'
Lieutenant Kammann flipped on the floodlights. Immediatelyhundreds of gun flashes tit the dark mountainside
as the patiently waiting enemy opened fire. Almost miraculously, the rescuehelicopter escapedinto the darkness without beinghit. As itdisappeared, theSpooky and
the Cobras began making fire suppression runs. With
Captain Cusano acting as navigator, the HH -43 headed for
Chi Lang, refueled, and then returned to the mountain'
Bythis timethe area was supposedly "sterile'r since the
gunships drew no ground fire. ThePedro made a blackoutapproach without incident but during thetransition to
hover, heavy enemy fire was again encountered. The
HH-43 hurriedly withdrew and the gunships, aided by an
AC-130 which had arrived on the scene' began making

o

firing runs.
Lieutenant Kammann requested that the ground party
move to a more secure location but was told the casualties could not survive sueh a move. Pedro went back again
over the pickup point and again was driven away. The
HH-43 returned to Chi Lang to wait for dawn and a new
gunship team. At dawn the determined rescuemen once
againheadedtoward the mountain wherethey hadalready
had three narrow escapesf rom death. A lthoughno hostile
firehad been received bythe groundparty sincethe previous night, the enemy began firing, but with less intensity than before, as soon as the HH -43 came within range'
Once again the gunships went to work. The HH-43 made
another approach and again came under Íire' Two jet
fighters arrived and made several bomb-droppingpasses
t'
whichwere "right ontarget. The area appeared secure
entire sequenceof events
the
up
and
until Pedro showed
tulARcH-APRlL, l9ó9
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was repeated. Lieutenant Kammarur returted to Chi Lang
for fuel while ihe gunsbips made more runs.
Shortly aJter0900 Pedro was back in the area and two
morepickupattempts were made. Both werethwaÉed by
enemyfire andon the second,the helicopter was hit several times. After more suppressive gunshipfire , the HH -43
made its ninth try. On the approach Lieutenant Kamrnann
found it extremely difficult to maintain control of the heli copterdue to the battle damage. tn spite of this, he held
thePedro in ahover and Sergeant Peckinpaugh,who was
unprotectedat the cabin door, started the cable down with
a stokes litter attached to it. Sergeant Browning was at
the back of the cabin with an M-16 toprotect the rear. The
litter was three-quarters of the way down when heavy
ground fire eruptedandthe rescue helicopter took several
more hits. LieutenantKammann made a maximumpower
takeoff and left the immediate area. At this time he decided that further attempts would have to be abandonedbecause of the damage to the HH -43 and the intensity of the
ground fire-but there was still one thing he could do to
give the woundedbelow a chance for life'
The HH-43 pilot madea low-level pass with the heavilydamaged, almost uncontrollable helicopter and Sergeant
Peckinpaugh dropped two stretchers to the waiting soldiers. ThePedro then headedfor ChiLang where it was
discovered that the HH-43 had taken 10 hits-five in the
rotor blades-and was unsa.feto fly. Later the battledamaged helicopter was sling-loaded onto aChinook and
carried back to Binh Thuy for extensive repairs.
Meanw?rile,the secondHH-43had been able to evacuate
the wounded soldiers from the saÍe landing zone on the
mountain. They had been carried there in the litters dropped earlier from the first Pedro. Captain Debevec and his
crew disembarked at Chi Lang and Lieutenant Kammann
and his crew flew the undamaged HH -43 back to Binh Thuy
with the woundedmen aboard' On the way Sergeants Peck inpaugh and Browning administered life-saving treatment
to the badly wounded soldiers.
More than 14 hours elapsed from the time Lieutenant
Kammann, Captain Cusano, Sergeant Peckinpaugh and
Sergeant Browning had first respondedto a small Army
patrolrs urgent plea for helP.

**x********
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TIIY HOA-TwoHH-43 crevrmen, SSgtRobert A' McAllister
and Sgt James A. Nelson, each received the Distiaguished FlyingCross recentlyfor heroismduring an enemy attack on T\ry
Hoa AB last summer.
A band oÍ infiltrators had breached the base perimeter undetected and setoffsatchel charges on the flight line' McAllioter, a rescue speclalistwtth Det 11' SSthARnSq(MAC),and
Nelson, a fire protection and rescue specialist ïdth the 31st
Civil EngineerlngSquadron, were members of the HH-43B "Pedro" creril that scrambled to fight the fires. As base security
policemen fought off the attackers, subsequentlykilling nine of
them, McAllister andNelson e:<posedthemselves to hostile fi re
vihlle directing firefighting operations. Col Thomas L. Shockley, commander, 41st ARR.SWg,Hickam AFB, Hawaii, presented the DFCrs to the two sergeants during a special ceremony here.
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Vafied /VlissionsÍor Det 25
AnHH-438 crewfrom EglinAFB, Fla' , scrambledafter
a pilot in the rear seat of an F-4C suffered upper neck
injuries of an unknown natureduring ahigh-Gmaneuver.
The Det 25, EARRC(l\,ÍAC), HUSKIE covered the landing
of the F-4C and thenSSgt FelixH. Havis, medical technician, left the helicopter to supervise the delicate job of
removing the injured pilot. Sergeant Havis directed a
ground party of five men and succeeded in removing the
F-4C pilot, who was conscious and in great pain, while
keeping his head in a fixed, upright position. At the requestof the on-sceneflight surgeon, the patientwas then
carefully placed aboard the helicopter and taken to the
hospital. Capt Roland J. Page was pilot of the HUSKIE;
SSgt ClintonH. Godown, flight engineer; and Sgt Herbert
M. Groth,

rescue specialist.

In another Det 25 mission, at night, Maj Charles E.
Trapp, Jr. , and his crew responded after high winds drove
a sailboat onto a sandbar in Choctawhatchee Bay. The
rescue helÍcopter illuminated the area with the floodlights
and the loud hailer was used to communicate with the sailboat occupant. He didn't want to abandon the boat so the
HUSKIE guided a rescue craft through the shallows and
remained on scene while the recovery attempt was made.
The winds thwarted the attempt, however, and the man
was taken aboard the other boat. Again the HUSKIE illuminated the area and directed the craft through the shallows. With Major Trapp were Captain Page, copilot;
Alc Glenn A. Mumpower, medical technieian; and TSgt
Charles H. Herring, crewchief.
In a similar situation, a Det 25HUSKIEwent to the aid
of a 30-foot cabin cruiser stranded, at night, in the bay'
The HH-43 calted for a surface vessel, illuminated the
area, alrd thenguided thereseuecraft tothe scene., Four
persons weretaken aboard the vessel. CaptainPage was
RCC of the HUSKIE and Maj Alma L. Williams was copilot. Crewmen wereSgtJames L. Rarey, medical technician; SSgt David J. Blazic, crew chief; SgÍ Daniel T.
In a
Shepherd and Sergeant Groth, rescue specialists.

fourth mission, Major Trapp and his crew tookan injured
aC-123 crashed to the side
crewmantothehospitalaÍter
of the runway at Hurlburt Fietd. Total time from initial
response until the injuredman wasdelivered totheEglin
Main Hospital-a total distance of 18 nautical miles -was
15 minutes. Others aboard the HUSKIE were Sgt James
L. Dickey, medical technician; SSgt RoyJ, Taylor and
Sgt Albert T. Grant, rescue specialists.

IOOO-HourPilot Awords.
Four more pilots have j oined those who hav e logged 1, 000 hours
Thousand-hour
produced by Kaman Aircra.ft.
in helicopters
plaques have been awarded by the company to: HH-43 HUSKIE ShepMaj Zack L. Stockett, 3638th FlyingTrainingSquadron,
pard AFB, Texas; Mai Ralph H. Bush, Det 5, 40th ARRWg
(MAC), Hahn AB, Germany. UH-z SEASPRITE - Lt Frank
"Skip" Dirren, HC-2, NAS Lakehurst, N' J.; Lt Russell A.
Jobst, HC-5, NAS Imperial Beach, Calif'

e

I

25th AnniversaryFor Sheppord
SheppardAFB, Tex.... The U. S. Air Force Helicopter Pilot School will observe its 25th anniversary atSheppard AFB, Texas, on June 7, 1969. The Silver Helicopter celebration will. feature an open house at the Sheppard
sehool which will include static displays of rotary wing
aircraft, helicopter equipment and components and a number of aerial demonstrations. All graduates andinstructors of the Helicopter School and others associated with
rotary wing aircraft are invited to attend the afternoon
program and the reunion banquet which will be held that
evening.

**ï|
rïïïïJhïk#'HÏiïï*",',ï
nine diÍferent times to sevendifferent locations, returning to Sheppard AFB in 1966. At the present time, the
school trains approximately 400 helicopter pilots each
yearin eightclasses. It {lies HH-438, CH-3C andTH-1F
he'licopters in its training operations.
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prior to those listed below.
This list reflectg the latest changes to the handbooks. Consult applicable "A" page for changes Íssued

1 October 1967
me
MODIFICATIONOF

IR 03-65-51 -

WINCH WITHOUT MOTOR, WE313lA, WE313142
15 April 1968

Svstem, INSTA LI"ATION OF AN/A LQ-98
E LECTROMC COUNTERMEASU RE SYSTEM

20 December 1968

INS"ALIÁTION OF 2OO-FOOTRESCUEHOIST
SYSTEM IN UH-2C HEIJCOPTER.S

wrNcH wrrHour MoToR, wE3l.31A2
Msnual, Operation and
WAIR fZ-fSXL-lService Instnrctions with Illustrated Parts
Breakdown, ÀMPLIFIER BENCH TEST SET'
15 November 1965
P/N K604603-2, -6

Throttle Quadrant, SUBSTITUTE E LECTRIC
THROTT LE POTENTIOME TER^S
Breakdown, SENSORUNIT BENCH TEST
sET, P/N K604609-2,-4
P,/N K636?O?.5, LATCH P/N H-9125S; INSPECTION
AND REWORKOF
1? Januarv 1969
K.644042-L
CARGO HOOK INSTÀLIÁTION,
OF
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2 January

MODIFICATION
6 December 1968

1969

R. H. Chopdelaine,Supervísor,ServicePubÍicoíions
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MayorMark C. Garner officiallyopensthe newhelicopterlanding padat MyrtleBeachAFB'
OFFICIALLY OPENED-MyrtleBeach
tolandits"choppers"
S. C, Locateddirectlyacróssthestreetfromthebasehospital,thenewlandingpadallowsDetS,EARRC'
emergencypatients.-In_rightphoto'
easydeliveryandpickupof
thehospital. Thisprovidesforquick,
withinwalkingdistanceof
the pilot and órew of an HH-438 HUSKIE rush a fire suppression kit to an accident scene. This is one example of the activities
performed by Det 8, which is commanded by Maj Adolph E. Selch' (USAF photos)

With the completion of a new hospital wing at Myrtle
Beach AFB, the last remaining open area for Det 8 to
land its HH -438 HUSKIE helicopters was eliminated. Intensive planningbeganfor constrrrction of a newhelicopter
landing pad adjacent to the medical facility. Completed
atacostoÍ$3, 700, the newhelicopterlandingpad,located
across the street from the hospital, enables the detachment to quickly deliver and pick up emergency patients
and accident casualties.
Displaying the strong community relations between the
military and local civilianpopulation, Myrtle Beach Mayor Mark C. Garne r officially openedthe baseI s new'tchopper" Landingpad. MayorGarner was flown to the pad by
Det 8's commander, Maj Adotph Selch. The copter carrying Mayor Garner touched down before a group of assembled base and hospital staff members. At the ceremony, the Mayor said, "It is a real pleasure for me to
be here and participate in this occasion' Once again,

o-(,

Crew, RAFControflersProísed (,-(,

After successfully completing a medevacflight recently' Capt
David Dean had nothing but praise for the "fine job" done by
HH-43 crewrnen SSgt Gene L. Cole, the flight engineer, and
SSgtRobertL. Lauman, a medical technician. TheHUSKIEpilot was also grateful for the assistance of the "v ery prof essionalil controllers at RAFWyton, England, who made the 56 nautlcal-mile flight possible despite marginal weather.
The mercy mission began for the Det 3, 40tb ARnWg, helicoDter crew when a medevac flight was requested from RAF
Lakenheath, wirere the detachmentis based, to RA F Alconbury,
28 NMaway. AUSAFsergeant had tobetakento aBritish cardiac centei for intensive care andposslble surgery. It was felt
an ambulance ride would be fatal for the p?tien!' Throughout the
íishl. S""s"attts Cole and Laumanhelped the doctor administer
,rràitttravenous fluid. They also alded in other ways'
"*ï"""
VlËiUiUt" during the flight, made at hig! attitude8 91 300-400
iuït wË u""v póor but, Captain Dean-said' thg' je19-qllentradar
aasistance from RÁF radar contro[erit at- tlÁl wpon. maoe
f"r theh,elicopter pilots' Copiloton theflight was
thiËi;;;y"
Capt Peter J. ConnellY.

fuARGH-APRII, l9ó9

this is indicative of the wonderful spirit of cooperation
which has existed in the past and continues to exist between the military at Myrtle Beach AFBand the civilian
community.rr

Det 8 RescuersMeet SEA Rescuee

LtOol James C. Ketcham, left, chief of safety for the
Wing, ShawAFB, S. C. ,
363d Tactical Reconnaissance
talks over old times with two members of an HH-438 crew
which rescued him in 1967after he ejected from hie RF101 over Vietnam. Capt Fernand M. Espiau, in cockpit,
andSSgtRobert O. Smith, second f rom right' were among
those in the HUSKIEwhich made the rescue in Southeast
Asia. Both are now attached to Det I' EARRC(MAC)'
Myrtle Beach, S. C. Other members of the HH-43 crew
whichmadetherescueinVietnamwere lstltJoe E. Lindsey and SSgts Fred Rogato and Kenneth Kaufman,
Colonel Ketchamwas reunitedwith twoof his rescuers
at a Shawaccidentinvestigation meeting convenedafter an
RF-101ditched at sea. CaptainEspiau and TSgt Charles
M. Holmes, right, also from Det 8, were in the HH-43
whichrescued the363d pilot. Other Det Spersonnel with
them on the mission were SSgtJames D. Wells and Sgt
Mitchell T. Mclnehak, rescue specialists. (USAF photo)
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HuskreHappenin

(I\4AC). WÍlliams AFB, Ariz.,

flew over the route travelled through a canyon
-theby the scotrts and at L825 a flashing light

ett"" aetermininsthat it wasa flasilighisignal,

it"* ritrr"-;-r-;rl;;.

exactlcation yas yiryointedandthe

g"o,rod search party notified. The scout, in good condition except for the cold, was found within 200 yards oÍ the posiii* giuutr by the tttt-+3 crew. With Capt Conover were Maj Ronald K. Dalrymple and Sgt Duboise Gooden.
. . . I n a s e c o n dm i s Superstition
Mountains by a
in
the
canyon
area
rugged
from
a
evacuated
leg
was
broken
with
a
man
sion, a 6g-year-otd
pet ig HE-ie crew. lvxsgt Woodrow D. Speckles, medical technician, was lowered to the ground and splinted the surviMavor's broken leg. Both men were then hoisted aboard the HUSKIE and the patient was taken to the hospital at Mesa.
Acreman,
Sergeant
engineer;
flight
and
helicopter; TSgt Larry l. ntlocker,
plot of trtu
;;; ;;;;;.'oi"*""^-**
"""",r"
medical technician.
HH-438 crew
...A soldier who suJfered serious injuries in a bulldozer accident at a radar site was evacuated by an
delivered
crew
the
HUSKIE
scrambling,
hour
after
half
Less
than
an
Korea.
aist
ARRyS,
AB,
Suwon
;;;; ï;;;;
Sgt
copilot;
Crowell,
Jr',
M.
Lorenzo
Capt
was
RCC;
B.
Hightower
David
Maj
Ascom.
patient
to the hospital at
the
engineer.
E.
firefighter;_andSSgt.GeorS.e
M.
Baker,
Sgt
Douglas
p""""""".."man;
L.
Colbert,
CUartes
"Pb"T9',flightEnroute, the
. . . In another Det 5 evacuation, an HH-43 crew took a seriously-injured Korean girl to Ascom Hospital.
'cantaln
;;Ë;iliiuil;;tr,i;il;;;;;;l"J
crowell.

rlsuscitation.captrrov G,-t.Tt"yT..nusKIEpilot,
uy mo"tt'-to-mouth

copilot: IWSgtpatrick J. Rippingham, medical technician; and sergeant Hubbard, flÍght engineer.. .

-

... !'ryrng through rrgnï rarn *.
I
Ark.,
evaeuated two members of aU
AFB,
Rock
heavv fos patches, an HH*43B crew from Det 18, CARRC(MAC), Little
*tro'n"a been seriously lnjured in a vehicle accident. Pilot on the mercy mission was Capt Donald E.
;;"il;""*
I'extremeVanMeter. Weather conditions during the 50 nautical mile fligtrt, over heavy rolling hills and ridge li,nes'were
radioantennasandotherobstacles. CaptJoeE.
lymarginal,r?andaconstantwatchhadtobekeptforpowerlines,
flight
assistaxce to the pilot. Otler members of the
intmment
gave
occasional
navigational
and
copilot,
the
íi"a""i.
HUSKTËcre* *á"u Arc clenn C. McKim, crewchief ; SSgt Robert Austi.n, fireman; and Capt Dexter D. Whittemore (MC) '
flight medical officer. ...
. ' . CaPt GarY E' Robertson and his
HH-43B crew from Det 14, WARRC(MAC), Nellis AFB, Nev. , scrambled aÍter they saw an F-111 explode in the air while,
landed beat the same time, a parachute opened above the fighter-bomberrs escape module. A minute later the HUSKIE
L.
Stowell,
Leonard
Birgholtz
and
Scts
Kenneth
side the module, thJtwo survivors were helped into the helieopter by
airborne firefighters, and taken to the hospÍtal.
. . . An elderly couple, snowboundin a cabin more than 100 miles from McChord AFB, Wash. , was
Snoevacuated by an HH-4BB crew from Det 5, \|/ÀRRC(I\,ÍAC), whieh is stationed at the base. A ground party from the
the
call
that
to
in
response
a
ride
fro*irn Coóty SheriÍï's office had reached the cabiu a-fter a three-hour snowmobile
elderly man had sufÍered a possible heart attaek. The HUSKIE landed in the baek_yard of the ca.bin on deep snow whieh
had been packed dowu by the snowmobiles. Capt Thomas D. Precious, RCC, made a steep approac! to the site to minithat result from blowing snow. The couple, their baggage and three dogs were loaded
mize the white-out
"oo.Ètio*
them to the town of Darrington. Maj Erling R. Drangstveit was eopilot of the HH-43R;r,
delivered
HUSKIE
aboard and the
crew
ehief;
and SSgt Martin E. Treese, medical technician.
Johnson,
L.
TSgt James
I
. . . while enroute back to MacDÍll AFB, Fla. , after reseuing and delivelF
1969, issue of Rotor Tips), an HH-438 crew from
ing two injured pilots to Avon Park Airfield {see January-Febmary,
'lmaydaf'
pilot.
He had ejected from his crippled aircraft
A-?
Navy
from
a
call
a
answered
rinnCifvfnC),
OJt ra,
Close coordinatiou sdth tbe A-?'s wing man and the McCoy AFB control tower resulted in íl
40 milee fromJacksonville.
of v
the immediate locatioa of the downed pilot. A helicopter from NA$ Cecil Field was vectored in for the pickup. Pilot
C.
Ïerrance
SSgt
technician,
medical
Marcontell;
the HUSKIE was Capt thomae F. lVladden;copilot, Capt Bílly C.
tssr Larïy K. Hendeisoo; ri"àfignters, Sgt Jeny R. Evans and Clevelqnd L. Bisbop.
H"";;-flighí;;Sn;;,
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KAMAN ROTOR TIPS

years ago, three
RARE COINCIDENCE-Nine
Air Force pilots were i"raining in an HH-43 HUSKIE at Kaman Aircraft Cor?. , Bloomfield, Conn,
Recently they not only met by coincidence at O6an
AB, Republic of Korea, but found the'HUSKIE,
number 81846, in which they were trained was al60 at Osan. Thepilots, left to right, MajRytand
R. Dreibelbis, Maj Earle D. Williams, and Maj
WalterC. McMeen went through training at Kaman in March, 1960, Major McMeen is at Osan
on temporary duty Írom Williams AFB, Ariz.,
is ontemporaryduty
and MajorDreibelbis
from
George ,AI.B, Calif. Major Williams Ís commander of Det 11, 41st ARRWg, at Kunsan AB,
ROK. Major McMeen set an altitude record in an
HH-43 HUSKIE in 1961, breakingthe record held
by the Russians, when he reached an altitude of
26,369 feet with a load of. 2,205 pounds,
(USAF photo)

t

o

E, E. "Henry"Wallacerecentlyinaflight
linecereSAFETY AIVARD- Recognition forhisflyingrecordwasgiventoCapt
mony at Det 15, WARRC, Luke AFB, Ariz, Presenting the coveted Military Airlift Commandrs 5000-Hour Flying SaÍety
Award to Captain Wallace is Col Thomas K. Potter, commander of the Western Aerospace Rescue and Recovery Center
at HarÍdlton AFB, Calif. It was Colonel Potterrs first visit to the detachment. In the second photo, Ltcol WinÍield C.
McFarland, left, commander of Det 15, is shown welcoming the Colonel. The pilot in theHH-43rs left seat is Capt Dave
(USAF photos)
Webber from Det 16, WARRC, Williams AFB, Ariz.

is probablythe highRECORD RESCUE FOR HUSKIE?-Atwhat
feet-that
est altitud€-l2,500
an HH-43 crew has carried out a
rescue mission, twodowned Navyftiers were saved, and a pararescuernan evacuated, from the snow-covered slopes of Mt, Kaweah, Calif. The rescue effort began after the engine failed on
an A-1E Skyraider and the aircraJt crash-landed on a narrow
ridge (seephoto).
The pararescuernan, IvïSSt Guy F. Roberts,
USAF, was taken to the scene in an Army helicopter but "white
ouil' conditions caused by the rotor downwash made it impossible
tohold positionlong enough forthe injuredsurvivors
tobe placed
aboard; a rescue hoist pickup was necessary. Sergeant Roberts
stayed wÍth the survivors through the long, sub-zero night.
Shortly aÍter dawn, an HH-43 from Det 12, WARRC (MAC)' ar150 miles away. Aboard the rescue helirived fromGeorgeAFB
copter were Maj Ryland R. Dreibelbis (see top photo), pilot; Capt
Troy G. Irvin, copilot;and SSgt JohnH. Hazzard, Jr,, flight mechanic. The weatherwas clear at the sitebutwinds were Sgsting
io 50 knots and the turbulence was so great that, in attempting to
almost continually
maintain a lO-foot hover, Major Dreibelbis
At one point the HH-43 was
utilized full travel of all controls.
ascending at over 2,000 feet a minute with full down collective,
and several times rotor blade and tail clearances decreased to
The strong gusts not only "bounced. the helicopter but
inches.
Despite the
alsokept blowingthe sling away from the survlvors.
algqrd theHUSKIE
óonditions, all three men werebrqtghteafely
(UsN photo by Lt Mike Eddy' USN,
bv the Dei 12 rescuemen.
Calif.)
NAS Lu-oo"",
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